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PRE FACE

I This papercontainsthe outcomeof my researchon the Village Level Operationand
— Maintenanceconcept, and on the existenceof VLOM-handpumpsfor weils with static water

levelsdeeperthan45m. This researchleads to the M.Sc. degreein Tropical Land and Water
Management,and hasbeendone at the Departmentof Irrigation and Soi! and Water Conser-

1 vation of the Agricultural University of Wageningen.
At the momentof this writing, it is aboutone yearago that J receivedthe requestfor

the researchon VLOM-handpumpsfor such extra-deepweils. It is my conviction that this
reporthighlights some key-issuesconsideringthe sustainability of handpumpsupplies. Real
sustainabilitycan~on1ybe effectecLif implementorsapproachrural water supply projectsfrom

I the community developmentpoint of view. It can not be effected by the instalment of
— handpumpsonly, but should go hand in hand with training, education,motivation.... Such

I development,taking lots of time, might require a shift away from productiongoals. It isbetter to implement a few ~ustainablesystems,than implementinglots of systemsfailing
sooneror later. The reportmakesdearthat maintenancesystems,in which all maintenanceis

I performedon the local level, are unhikely to be sustainable;at least for the time being.— Sustainabilitymight requirelong termextemalassistancein maintenance.

I Most of the researçhlias beendone in the Netherlands-a deskstudy-. To get practica!insight, I went to Ethiopia for about one~month.ThereI visited and researchedthe ‘Water
Programme’of the Kale Heywet Church DevelopmentProgramme.In order to complement

U the KHC efforts to sharethe Living Water, being JesusChrist, for all Ethiopians,this NGOhasset up the Water Programmeto attendto the needfor actualphysicalwater. It is in this
- period, that I becameawareof the needfor sustainablewatersupplies, and learnedto know

- somepractiseof watersupply in rural areas.J learnedto feel the needfor cleanwater, forsustainablesupplies: somethingone cannot get from paperwork only. Therefore I am stil
thankful for the opportunity J bad.

I To give thanks to all the peoplethat advisedand supportedme during this research
would be too much. So many people showedtheir interest. But I want to mention some
names..I First of all I want to thank my wife, for her love and support. You allowed me so
muchtime studying.. You learnedto know ‘Afi-ica’, discoveredthis otherworld of reality,

l
and learnedto appreciateit. Thanksfor yourwonderful ideaaboutthe front cover! I want to
thankmy parents;they madeour journey to Ethiopia financially possible.J want to thankmy
parentsin law, andall our friends,brothersand sistersfor their sympathy.

~ I want to thankTear Fund-The Netherlands.They sentmy requestfor a researchon
communitywatersupply to DaniëlSchotanus,and Daniël offered me this opportunity. J want
to thank him for his guidancein Ethiopia, andwant to thank both Daniël and Alice for their

I friendship and hospitality. We’ll not forget you with your littie zoologica! garden, and the
trips we made.Thankyou, all peopleat the KHCDP, especiallydr. Malatu, Desta,but also
Gezahynand Getachew,with whom I went into the field. I hopeyou’ll enjoy your ‘triomi-

I nos’ for lengthsof time.
At the university, I want to thank Geertvan der Knaap and especiallyArie Bons for

their guidanceand useful comments, for discussingthe many concepts,draft reports, and

1 views, for bringing to light the shortcomings,.and for their- interestin the research..It has
beennice to havesuchtutors.





I want to thank the peopleat the [RC in The Hague, for their supportand help in the
procurementof documentation,and opportunity I had to come therethat severaltimes.

Most of all J want to thank my Father in heaven.Your love reachesout to all
mankind, over the whole earth; also to the rural poor in third world countries. You don’t
want no death, illness, or disease. In JesusChrist You showed Your endless love and
compassion.You gave us responsibility for this world, and taughtus to love our neighbour..
also in third world countries.Forgive us our shortcomingsand makeus whatyou want us to
be. We want to follow You.

“They will hungernor thirst, for He, who haspiry on them,
will leadthemto springsof water”. (Isaiah49:1Ob)

Capelleaan denIjssel, October1993

Albert Buitenhuis.
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1 I NTRODUCT ION

• Safedrinking water is one of the most important needsof humanity. The extentand
quality of drinking watersupply in westerncountriesis contrastingto the deficiencyof the
supply in third world countries.Becauseof the quality and quantity of water from traditional

I sources,waterborne and waterwasheddiseasesare common, resulting in high mortality and
sicknessrates. In urban areas,but far more in rural areas,a basicneedfor safewater -and
sanitation-exists.

U It is for this reasonthat the pastdecadebasbeencalled the ‘International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade’ (IDWSSD; 1981-1990). It hasbeenthe intention to
provide safe water and adequatesanitationfor all by the year 1990. This objectivehasnot

U beenreached.According to someauthorsthis had to be expected:but everyonewill agree,
that it is a pity. The Decadelias beenprolonged;the intention now being to reachthe goals

I by the year2000.
The handpumpoption is oneof the optionsto improverural water supplies.Although

attitudeshave been different, handpumpsare widely consideredto be the most affordable
ineansfor improving rural watersuppliesnowadays.Thereliability of handpumpschemeshas
left much to be desired in the past. Publications, mentioningthat up to 80% of the hand-
pumpswere Out of order due to a lack of maintenance,madedearthat somethinghad to be

i doneon the issueof handoumpmaintenance(Falkenmark,1982).
For this reason the United Nations DevelopmentProgrammeand the World Bank

startedtheirHandpumpsProject.This projectwas initiated in 1981, asoneof the activities in
• supportof the IDWSSD. Its main objectivehasbeento promotethe developmentof designs

and implementationstrategies which would improve the reliability of schemesbasedon
groundwaterand handpumps,and which would enable schemesto be managed by the

• communitiesand replicatedon a large scale. It hasbeenan early conclusionof this project
that involvementof the usercommunityin maintenancewas essentialfor successfuldrinking
watersupply projects. For this reasonthe term ‘Village Level Operationand Maintenance’

R (VLOM) hasbeencoined(Arlosoroif et al,1987). Village Level Operationand Maintenance,
being an approachin which the user community is responsiblefor the maintenanceof its
handpump(s),is widely recognizedto be the only affordablemaintenancestrate~L....~],jL~

I effect sucha maintenancesystemis certainly~no,~ieceof cake. And whethersuç~ystem
canbeusedto maintainhand umpsto full~xtentand in all cases h be~guestioned.

i9~VLOM-conceptbrings a o’iifji unes:not on y abouthardware(design~riteria
I for handpumps),but also about software (suchas com~injtyed~p~1 organiza~pna1

as~ctsaboutthe implementationof_handpumpsprojects).However,the design-and selection
cr~tei~i~3Tihèhardware tlièiri~ain~uidèlinesin the~concept.

1 Although someauthorsquestionthe essenceof the problem,maintenanceseemsto be
obstructedwith increasingdepthof the staticwater level (SWL). Especiallywhenthe SWL is
beyond45 meters(in literatureoften calledextra-deepwelis), serionsproblemsoccur; suchas
difficulties in lifting below groundcomponentsdue to the weight of the installation, fatigue
of materials,decreasingefficiency and strokeof the pump, and increasedmaintenanceneeds.

The deeperthe SWL, the fewer thenumberof pumpssuitableto lift water from suchdepths;
the more expensivethe installation; the less possibilities for Village Level Operation and
Maintenanceand to effecta sustainabledrinking watersupply (Arlosoroif,1987).

I
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This report is the documentation about my reseam cli on the aboveinenhionedissues.
Theobjectivesof the researchhavebeentwofoid:

1) Firstly, to researchw/lat is meaniby the VLOM-concept;and whetherVLOMis a
practicalguideline for maintenance.

2) Secondly, to researchwhet/ier t/zere exist /iandpumps,w/iich can «fi waterfrom Static
Water Levelsup to 100m and ivhic/z aresuitablefor Village LevelOperationand
Maintenance.

I received the requestto research the secondquestion from the Kale Heywet ChurchDevelopmentProgramme(KHCDP), a Non GovernmentalOrganization(NGO) in Ethiopia

that works on rural water supply. 36% of the productiveweils drilled by this organizationhave SWLs beyond 45 meters.The NGO is in needof a suitableVLOM-handpumpto lift
waterat thesewehls.

Chapter 2 (Rural Water Supply Wifli Handpumps) is an introductory chapter,
discussingbackgroundsof VLOM, the VLOM concept ilself, and the distinction in both

software
and hardware.Softwareand hardwarearediscussedin chapter3 respectivelychapter

4. J will discussthe extent to which VLOM can possibly be effectedin chapter5. Chapter6
dealswith the secondquestionof the objectives;VLOM-handpumpsOn extra-deepwelis. In
chapter7 I will summnarizethe mostimportantconclusionsof thereport.

Practisesof rural watersupply in developingcountries,asexistent today, are the base

of thereport. lt is my hopethat this report resuits in a reconsiderationof rural watersupply;a growing awakeningof the limitations of technology, the importanceof building forth on
local knowledgeand wishes, and, especially, in a growing awakeningthat the factor ‘time’

should neyerbe eliminatedor neglectedin implementation.It has certainly not been the intention to give soine ‘blue print’ approachto the
mentionedissuesand their features. It hasbeen my objective to describethat issues, that

occur frequenthyin the practiseof rural watersupply. Wheneverpossible, I want to illustratethem with practical examples.Most of this report refers to the African context, but L am
convinced that much of the mentionedissues have their referencewith other -nonAfrican-

developing countriestoo:

This report is more or less unique in that sensethat it discussesbotli the pro- and

contrasof Village Level Operalionand Maintenance.Different from previouspublicationson

the suhject,the report is not written to promoteor slateVLOM. It rathergives an insight in

the prerequisitesfor VLOM. Different possibilitiesand constraintsof VLOM, which shouldbe known prior to effecting suslainablemaintenancesystems,aresummarized.

J:
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2 RURAL WATER SUPPLY WITH HANDPUMPS
2~l 1-Iistor’,y

When the needfor improvedrural water supplysystemsin third world countriescame
into tue focus, this had first been consideredas ar r ~calj~Étei~jy. ~ first

I efforts to im rove the rural water supply systemsoriginate from the sixties, although it did
-

not receive tefltjQm~uotiLjb~~y~iflj~.It is also in this last mentioned decadethat
vi lagewatersupply with handpumpscarneforwardasan affordablesolution.

1 y~jffi~s~ithorthat recogni zes maintenance_problems~wit.~handpurnp~s
(Pacey,1977). His analysishasbeenon the basis of many otherpublications on handpumps
maintenance.ThereforeI want to dealwith his analysisextensively.V Paceymakesnotice of the hugenumberof handpumpsbrokendown aftera few years
of operation. 11e mentionscaseswhereup to 60% of thepumpswere out of order in the case

I
of deepwelis(in that time definedas welis with a SWL � 8 meters),while thereobviously
seemedto be a positive correlation betweenSWL and the broken down percentageof
handpumps.These handpum~swere -more or-pied’ versions from handpumps

I formerly used in western countries. Thesepumps howeverwere not designedto bear the
harsh conditions uçJ~asexist in developing countrje~:~ dus, very intensiveuse, and
poor maintenapçe.Wheneverthese pumps were manufacturedin the developingcountries,

I ~ were of ve low manufacturing_quality.Paceyunderlinesthe import-
anceof new pump designs, especiày esigned iRE. bé used in developing countries; and
quality control.Next to this, he makesdearthat It is not to ~ expectedthat techn~~gyalone~

I ~ problems.He approachesthe problem also by analysingthe communities, the
agenciesinvolved, the objectivesfor which thewells were providedand theenvironment:an
summaryon his analysisis given in Figure 1. Paceymentionsthe importanceof theappropri-

I atenessof all these factors, as is intermediatetechnology, but also of social and environ-
mental appropriateness,as well asappropriatenessfrom the health point of view. While the
conceptof intermediatetechnologybasically is an economicone, making maximum useof

I local resourcesand requiring only an intermediateor low capital investment, overall appro-
priatenessobviously imphies morethan that (Pacey,1977; Pacey,1980; Bron,1985). Onecould
speakaboutthe appropriatenessof projects. An appropriateproject will -in practise-compro-
mise all mentionedfactors (Bron,1985).

- Becauseof the importanceof appropriatenessin iLs broadestsense,Paceyrat/ier taiks
aboutinvestigatingpackagesthan about investigatingtechnologysolely. In this way a distinc-
don canbemadebetweenthreepackages.
- The first, in which there is a total self reliance of communitiesin the manufactureand

I maintenanceof the pumps.The pumpsareof a traditional design, or arecopiedversionsof
westernpumps,and only capableto lift waterfrom shallow waterlevels.
- Secondly,a ‘package’ of partial selfreliance, with factory madepumps,but with villagers
at leastpartly responsiblefor maintenance.Thepumpsusedin this packageshouldbe suitable
for sucha system: it should be possibleto maintain them easily by peoplewith few skills.
Somebackupserviceis neededwhich would supply sparesandwould inspectthepumps

3
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Figure 1: ilpproachesto maintenanceproblenis (Pocey,1977).

regularly. Becauseof Liie village responsibilitiessuch a package should inciude some ~ P
coinmnunitydevelopmentin everycase.
- Thirdly, a ‘package’ elirninating all village responsibillsy, in which thepuinps areprovided
and maintairiedwithout participationby the users.Such a packageshould be supplied in that
‘cases in which normal maintenancecould not be guaranteed.A kind ‘maintenance-free’or
low-rnaintenance-handpumpsshould be used,suchasthe MONO, or the Jalnahandpumpout
of which the India Mark II hasbeendevelopedlater (Pacey,1977).

Paceydenotesthat the secondpackageis the most promisingone. A systemmapof
this packagesuchas regardedby Paceyis given in Figure 2. Although Paceydoesnot define
a maintenancesystemlike VLOM, it is reniarkablethat lie delinesa numberof ‘packages’
that are similar to presentmaintenancesystemsin a largeextent. Much of the inentionedkey-
issues, considering the maintenanceproblems, corresl)ond with issues mentioned in the
VLOM-concept-suchas publishedby the United Nations DevelopmentProgramme(UNDP)
andWorld Bank (WB) in 1987 (Arlosoroff et al,1987; Pacey,1977;Pacey,1980).

Of course prohiems have not been overcoine direcfly since, or as a result of, this
publication.But Pacey’spublication forms the basisof the presentway of thinking, consider-
ing maintenanceof handpumpsystems.

22 The International Drinking
Water Supply And Sanitation
Decade and the I—landpumps Project

As the conviction grew that rural watersupply in developingcountrieswasof primary
importancefor the health of millions of people,severalinternationalconferences,workshops
and seminarshavebeenorganizedon this suhject.

The International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decadegrew Out of the

4
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Approachcs to Maiiitcnance Probletiis
The conununitiesusing t/ze weilsand jnmnips:
/ Do thecoinmunitiesappreciatethe l)enelitsof using well water?
/ Do they feel the pump is theirs?
T/ze agenciesadministeringwell projects:
/ Constructionand Maintenanceshould not be separateoperations
/ Maintenanceshould also inciude preventivemaintenance,next to repairsonly
/ Recordsshould be kept of every pumpvisit
/ Purnpsshouldbe standardized
/ Therebudgetshouldbe largeenoughto employ skihled manpowerand to pay

transportation costs
The objectivesof well projects:
/ The objectivessliould beclassifiedasdevelopmentproject; long term considerations

should be taken
7’/ze environmnent:
/ The siting of a well should in first instancebe where the villagers want ii.
/ The aquifershould carry enoughwaterwith a satisfactorytaste
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World Water Con-
ference in Mar dcl
Plata, Argentina,
whicli was held in
march 1977. The
subject of this con-
ference had been
the relation between
the lack of safe
water, infections
and high chuld mor-
tality in developing
countries (Falken-
mark, 1982).

In the gen-
eral assemblyof the
United Nations on
10-Il november
1980, the UN des-
ignated the period
from 1981-1990as
the International
Drinking Water
Supply And Sanita-
Lion Decade. The
slogan for this
Decade has been
‘Safe Water and
AdequateSanitation
for All by 1990, if
possible’. The exact
objectives, as given
by Falkenmark, are
displayed in Figure
3. The World
Health Organisation
(WHO) has been
the decade leader.
Besidesthe Primary Health Care (PHC) objectives of the decade, the decade intendedto
revolutionizethe role of the rural women. It was feit that they werestressedby an enormous
labour burden.By dirninishingthe time neededfor water collection and the modernizationof
women’s role in rural water supply more time for otherprofitable activities had to be made
available. In this way the numberof productivepeopiewould also increase,respondingto the
needof economiedevelopment(Falkenmark,1982).

The possibility to reach this goals by 1990 has ever been questionedsince the
designation of the decade(Bron,1985).To reachthegoalssome2000 millions of people

5

(Pacey,1977).
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Figure 3: t/ze IDWSSD-targets
(‘Falkewnark,1982).

would have to he supplied. Falkenmarkmeiltions that at least two million weils would need

I to be drihled or dug; which is probably a low estimation, as an averageof 1000 usersperhandpumpseems far too much in practise. This numberhasprobably to be doubledat least.
In fact 500.000peoplewould haveto he given new or improvedwater supply systemsevery

I single day (Falkeniiiark,1982).Costs involved to provide the necessaryserviceshave been _____estiinatedto be as muchas US$ 200-500billion (Bron,1985; Falkenmark,1982). T
Onecould questionthe corfectnessof theIDWSSD-objectives.I want to mention three

I points which areof importancein this report.Firstly a kind of ‘pressure’hasbeencreatedto reachthe goalswithin a time much
too small. It seemslike the factor ‘time’ is being eliminated, or that Lime neededto reach

I sucli goalscanbe controlledcompletely.~ Secondly, it is i~plicitly assumed~ ~ant ani prove~l rai
,~~ul~and sanitation system,or.Jlj,~ttitis atleast~ossib1eto convince tliem of Lie

an irnproved water and ~iitation. But what if rural coinmunities do notagree, iTflÏey di~notfeel sucha need?Can ‘education’ alwayscorrectly be usedas a ineans
to convince people?We have to realize that we are talking about the rural conimunities’

I development;and that their view and wishesarethe determiningones.This is also the case ~ I
rwith goals like the ‘revolutionization of womeii’s roles’, ‘modernization’ and ‘reaching
economiedevelopment’.Suchsubjectsso far only reflect our’ view of developmentneeded,

I whilet/ieir view andwishesarethe determinin~ones:atleaston the long runi J U
Thirdly, the objectivesof the IDWSSD imphcatethat an improvementof rural water

I supplies and sanitation is aiways possible (or desirabie); But what if the prerequisitesof asustainablewatersupply or sanitationworks cannotbe fulfilled?

I The objective of the Decadebas not been reached.The World Bank’s publication
‘Community Water Supply; the handpumpoption’ alreadyjLIicat~Lhe~n1eLprg~g,g~

~ a result of oitigrogre~Jnj~.2.aL(Arlosoroffet aj,1987). Figure
‘ 4 niight iliustrate this. Probably the mentionedfigures are stil! too positive, becausetherehas

not heendealt with suppliesOut of usedue to (permanent)breakdown(Bron,1985). It is still
to bequestionedwhetherthe renewedIDWSSD goal is within reach.A considerableincrease

‘ in nationalspendingand donorfunding would he neededat least.
The UNDP/WB handpumpsproject (the Project) has been initiated in 1981, as a

major contributionto the IDWSSD. Its main objectiveshavebeento promotethe develop

‘Our’, i.e. researcherson the subject; aqency staff

6
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1980

population unserved ¼

1985

population unserved ¼

1990

population unserved %

urban

rural

TOTAL

990 376 38

2380 1645 69

3370 2021 60

1200 400 33

2500 1500 60

3700 1900 51

1446 463 32

2614 1514 58

4060 1977 49

Figure 4: Nwnbersofpeoplein developingcountrieswit/zoutaccessto safedrinking
water an millionsofpeople~during theIDWSSD,accordingto Besselink(1992).

I nient of designsand implementationstrategieswhichwould improvethe reliability of schemesbasedOn groundwaterand handpumps,and which would enableschemesto be managedby
the communities and replicated On a large scale (Arlosoroif et al,1987). The Project

I contributedto set quality and ergonomiestandardsas well as defining appropriatenessforhandpumps(Bron,1985). The VLOM-conceptcameOut of this Projectasa basicprinciple for
the maintenanceof rural water supply systems supplied with handpumps.To create an

I awarenessof the importanceof VLOM therehavebeenorganizedworkshopsworldwide.In september1990 new agreeinentshave been made on the subject of water and
sanitation (WatSan).This resultedin the New Delhi Statement.This statementreflects the

presentwayof thinking towardswaterandsanitation,andcontainsthefollowing factors:/ the protectionof theenvironment(theneedfor a integratedmanagementof water
resources)I / institutional reforms (the needfor an integratedapproachwith otherdevelopments,a
changein procedures,attitudesand behaviour,and theparticipationof women in
waterandsanitationprojects.

/ communitymanagementof services(theneedfor a strengtheningof local institutions)
/ soundfinancial practises(theneedfor a bettermanagementandappropriate

technology)(UNDP,1990)

Basically two things might happento acceleratethe improvementof water supplies
worldwide:
1) more resourcesmight be used,suchasfmancialresources,manpower.
2) theplanning and implementationstagemight beaccelerated.

I Therehasbeenan increasein the expenditureon rural watersupply activities duringthe Decade.But becausethe resourcesavailableare limited, accelerationof the planning and
iinplementationstageis order of the day. Resulting in suppliesin which hasbeeneconomized

I on thesoftware: the non-materialcontentsof interventions.Agencies,implementingin suchaway, will surely write in their annual evaluationpapers about the number of handpumps
installed or the numberof peoplesupplied,but on the long term success,or evenoperation,

I can surely not be guaranteed.When handpumpsbreak down and users go back to theircontaminatedtraditional supplies, the ultimate resultmight be worse thanwhennothinghad
been done at all: the resistanceagainstdiseasesdiminishes when people are going to use

I clean- in steadof contaminatedwater. Wheneverusers(have to) return to the contaminatedsupply, this might result is severeilinesses,worsethan ever before, or even death (Cairn-
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I cross,1988).Next to this, It is importantto ensurethat cornmunitiescontinue to rely uponsupplies, because the psychological impact of inoperative handpumpsis very negalive.Community members might neyer want future interventions anyrnore, hecauscof bad

I experienceswill’ past interventionsthat failed. Some auiiiors argue that iiie psychologicalimpactwill he limited oncea handpumplias beenin operatingconditions for two years. Of
coursethis is an average;in practise the impact of breakdownswill differ from place to

I pla~ce.Schoolkatearguesthat a negativeattitude towardshandpumpsmight easily develop ifthey break down too frequently, or if they do not have water at the eiid of liie dry season
(Bron,1985; Hofkes,1987; Schoolkate,1991).

2.3 Th~ ~onc~pt

I Wherepeoplelive, therehas to be waterat sorneneighbouringplace. Otherwisetherewould not have beenpeopleat all. Such traditional water supply systemsdo needmainten-
ance; even if this imphies replacementsof bucketsor otherdevicesto carry water from the

I river homewardsonly. Traditionally, all maintenanceis performedon thevillage level.The importanceof Village Level Operationand Maintenancethereforeonly becomes

I evident in casesin which somne external interventiontook place to changetraditional watersuppiy systems. Be it the upgradingof a traditional well, the installationof a handpumpon a
well, or any otherwaterdelivery system.

I From the developnientpoint of view, iinproved water supplies, suchas handpumps,should be sustainable.Otherwiseone could not speakaboutprogress;improvementswould be
worthlesson the long run. This sustainabilityis the most importantreasonwhy maintenance-

I especiallyVLOM- needsattention.
The ‘village level’ of the Village Level Operationand Maintenanceconceptrather

reflects the residenceof the peopleresponsiblel~rthe maintenancetasks, iliami the location

1 wheremaintenanceis perfbrmed: maintenancewill almostalwaysbeperforinedat local level,
even when it is performedby centralizedmaintenanceteams.

I The essentialpart of the VLOM-concept lies within the ‘M’ of the concept:Mainten-ance.Wieremamentionsthe following definition of maintenance:“Maintenancecompromises
thosea~tivitiesmeantto eitherkeepobjectsoverwhic/z an acwr disposes,in die condition,or

I bring themback in t/ze condition deetnednecessaryfor flulfihling thefiunction as definedhy theactor” (Wierema, 1987). Bron bas called maintenance‘the headache of the decade’, fl01
aiming at problemsin the instalmentof handpumps,but in theirmaintenance(Bron,1985).

I We could speakof Village Level Maintenance(VLM) only. But becausethe mainten-anceof handpumpsshould be inherent to their operatiomi, it is important to keep the ‘O’
within the concept. Too often operation and maintenancehave been seen as two ratherI separateactivities: a pump is operationalfor some time, becauseit meets iLs requirements;
and when it breaksdown maintenancelias to be performed. But in fact one could not speak
about maintenancein suchcases, but about repair. Maintenanceis not only neededwhen a

pump is broken down (repair; cure), but t/ze more to keepk operaiional (preventivemainten-
ance).

It are mainly the -on the long run unbearable-costs of centralized maintenance
systemswhich havebeenthe reasonfor the attentiongiven to VLOM.

Often governmentsare left with the so-called ‘golden handshake’-the responsibility
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,~ for maintenance(costs~of handpumpsinstafled by foreign agencies.When the number of
lmandpumpsis increasing, the maintenancesooneror later becomestoo expensive: largely
because of thetransportationcosts,which are inherentto centralizedmaintenance.Centralized

Î maintenanceof handpumpsis thereforenot feasibleon thelong run. In fact, the sameis true
consideringNGOs.

Therefore ways have been sought to reduce the need for expensivecentralized
maintenanceteams.It was believedthat the costs could be lowered rigorously by a greater
imivolvement of communities in maintenance: a shift from centralized to -more- decentralized

— maintenance(Arlosoroff,1987). This would also limit the maintenancecosts caused by
negligence and ignorance of the communities (Wilgenburg,1991). Existing reliability

— problemswould be solvedlargely by a shift towards VLOM.
Was it the original intention of the Project to develop a new generation of

handpumps, after the importance of VLOMbecame dear, it has additionally becomethe
intention to designhandpumpsfor maintenanceby village caretakers(VLOM). The Project
hasprimarily aimed at this hardware-side.Next to the hardware side, the VLOM concept
includessoftwareelements,and extendsinto the institutional arrangementsneededto ensure
that skills, tools and spareparts areavailablewhenneeded.Thereforethe term VLOM has

- beenexpandedto meanvillage level managementof maintenance.Managementof handpumps
has beenfound crucial to the long term sustainability of supplies (Arlosoroif et al,1987;

— Reynolds,1992). An outline of VLOM, as publishedby the United Nationsand World Bank
is given in Figure 5.

Maybe it has to be wonderedwhether the cost aspectof maintenanceis the right
reasonfor a shift towardsVLOM. Would maintenancehaveremainedthe responsibilityof

— ceutralized institutions wlien costs would not have been problematic at all? From the
developmentpoint of view, as much as possible should be directed to the village level.
According to me, suc’ a shift in (management)of maintenanceresponsibility should already
be madebecausethe dependencyrelationswould be minimized. This is a positive fact, as it

can neyer be guaranteedthat donations from western countries or governmentskeep on
coming; while it can be guaranteedthat the needfor water remains.Unnecessarydependency

— On externalorganizationsshouldnot becreated.Whatif a project,or a NGO, would not exist
- anymore?What if all external or foreign supportwould fali back? VLOM offers the best

perspective.VLOM should not only be consideredas a meansto save agencies’wallet’s
— content,but alsoasa rightof the community; an ultimategoal of development.
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THE VLOII CONCEPT

An early conclusion of the UflDP/WB
Handpumps Project was that strong involvement
of the user coimmunity in maintenance was es-
sential for successful projects. The Project
coined the tenm VLO~(—Village Level Operation
and Maintenance- as a means of bringing home
to handpumip nanufacturers and users the key
issue in solving widespread probleas experi—
enced with centralized maintenance.

Experience in one country after
another bas shown that a central maintenance
systemi, requiring a motor vehicle and crew to
miove out from a base camp, is unable to keep
pumips in satisfactory operating condition. The
large expense of such maintenance and the log—
istical and staff ing needs to supply enough
experienced and motivated teams of mechanics
to carry out repairs proiuptly have proved very
difficult to sustain. But the desirable alter-
native of Village Level Operation and Mainten-
ance. is only feasible if the pump design
aliows for it.

Initially, the VLOM concept was
applied to the hardware, the aim being to de—
velop pumips specifically designed to be:

* Easily maintained by a villager caretaker,
requiring minimal skills and few tools;

* Manufactured in-country, primiarily to ensure
the availability of spare parts;

* Robust and Reliable under field conditions
; and

* Cost Effective.

When the Project started, pumps meet-
ing these needs for lifts of more than 7
meters were not readily available on the mar

ket, and their development had to be no-
tivated. Recognizing that central maintenance
cannot be dispensed with overnight, the Pro-
ject bas also encouraged manufacturers to
inprove the durability of existing punps, to
lengthen the interval between repairs.

The VLO~4 principles were well
received. Manufacturers quickly responded to
reliability problems identified in laboratory
and field testing, and worked to develop pumps
which can be more easily repaired by handpuiiip
caretakers or local mechanics. At the sane
time, planners and promoters of handpump
schemes began to pass on responsibilities for
maintenance to the pump users, selecting pumips
accordingly and introducing training courses
for pump caretakers and area mechanics. As
project experience has grown, and donors and
implementing agencies have experimented with
better ways to design projects, alternative
maintenance systems have been assessed, and it
has become dear that different imodels work
best in different circuimstances. This has led
to an extension of the VLOH concept into sof t-
ware, or organizational miatters

A common feature of successful hand—
pump projects is the emphasis on village level
management of maintenance, reducing the de—
pendence on central government support of
essential functions. In the extended VLOM
concept, where M means Management of mainten-
ance, these elements have been added:

* Comimmity choice of when to service puffips;

* Community choice of who will service pumps;

* Direct payiiient to repairers by the commun—
ity.
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2 4 Pm~ric~ ~r.d m~r~g~m~rt
oF nia i nt~na.nce

For a good understandingof VLOM, it is essential to make a distinction in two
factors:

— 1. The organizationallevel on which maintenanceis performed
— (centralized,regionalor local level).

2. Thelevel on which maintenanceis managed
(agencymanagedor communitymanaged).

We can categorizemaintenanceaccordingto thesetwo factors. Before explainingthis

I with a few examples,I want to makesomemarginalnotes.
/ Thedifferencebetweenthe mentionedregional and centrallevel may be distinct (e.g.
in the three tier systeni), but may also be non-existent(e.g. in projectswhich are limited to

- — the regional level). As accordingto users,both theregionalandcentralizedlevel areexternal;
from this point of view they maybejoined.
Y The level on which maintenanceis managedmay be vague in the caseof regional
maintenance.Area mechanicsmight work on requestof communities(i.e. if communitiesare

— unable to repair breakdowns)and on requestof agencies(i.e. regular inspection of hand-
— pumps), or might have commercial enterprisesexploiting maintenance:in the last case

maintenanceof communityhandpumpswould probablybe community managed,althoughthe
— mechanicwould of coursebemanaginghis own affairs.

I
, Communitiesare aiways the first ones that identify maintenanceneedsand should
consequentiytake the initiative to gethandpumpsrepaired.
Y In VLOM or tiered systems central maintenanceteams may provide for backup

— service; 100%VLOM theoreticallydoesnot makeuseof suchbackupservice;maintenanceis
performnedand managedon the local level.

— In Figure 6 this simple maintenancemodel is illustrated. Examplesare given of some
well-known maintenancesystems.in practiseevery maintenancesystembas its own charac-

— teristics, dependingon factors such as the organisation, remoteness,infrastructure, the
communityand persons/organisationsinvolved. It is importantto realizethat suchdifferences
occur; that rural water supply settings are not uniform, and that blue print approaches
towardsmaintenanceare thereforeimproper.Blue print approachescometo economizingon
the sustainabilityof supplies, as they cannotdeal with the local conditions adequately(van

— Dusseldorp,1990).

Although the essenceof VLOM hasbeenstressedin the Project, no suitableVLOM
— niaimitenancesystemshave been developedrecently: leaving the plannersand implementors

with the only statementthat VLOM is (VLOM handpumpsare) important. Morgan recognizes

this shortcomingwhen he statesthat rather nut-and-bolt issueshave been researchedthan
maintenancesystemsdeveloped(Morgan,1989(1)).
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2~5 Th�~ pr~sE~rit. s~iLuation

Maintenanceproblemshave not beensolved until now. It is even to be questioned
whethermaintenanceproblemswill everbe solved. Of coursetherehavebeenimprovements.
In the past years several handpumpshave beendeveloped which have been found to be
suitablefor VLOM to considerableextent, althoughthis is of coursenot a guaranteethat such
pumps are absolutelyperfect. But even if handpumps(the hardware)are entirely suitable for
VLOM, this does stili not guaranteeany sustainableoperation andmaintenance,as long as
other aspects of VLOM (e.g. education, training, participation; the software) are not
considered(Falkenmark,1982; Kigingi Abubakary,1984).

BoUi softwareand hardwareneedattention, to effect sustainablesupplies. In the next
chaptersI will discuss hoth software and hardwareaspects,which are important to effect
sustainableVLOM-systems.
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3 THE SOFTWARE
3.1

Planning and implementation takesplace within the context, createdby the policy
concerningrural w~ter~sujplies. Policy ,makers,beingboth the govemmentalagenciésànd
NGOs, have therefQreconsiderable- infiueiice on the kinds and tendenciesof projects. An
obviousexamplemay ~e the existing watersupply in India ascomparedto the supply in other
developingcoun ies The extent to which watersupplieshavebeenimproved, is clearly the
resultof thenationalpplicy on rural water:supply.The attitude~of policy makersis obviously
0fr decisive impdit~nce.VLOM xnight.. neecLtherecogiiition. of its~importance- by policy
makers,on all levels.

The attitude of governments(and policy makersin general)hasvery muchbeeninflu-
encedby thedeclarationof the IDWSSD. Much countries,not havinga clearly definedpolicy
concerningrural water supply, setup sucha policy after the declaration(Bron,1985). Which
meansthat hugeamountsof money are generallymadeavailable for new watersupplies, and
the attentiongiven to maintenanceremainsminimal. In fact the IDWSSD-goalsstimulateda
new constructionbias. Policy makersoften seemto be in favour of promoting new, high
tech-supplies; which doesnot only correspondto the ~WSSD goals, but also addsto their
status: “. . in 1992~ installed80 handpumps,whichsupplycleandrinking waterto 40.000of
the rural poor..”. -~

Thereis a needfor the establishment- of institutional and legal basesfor maintenance.-
But thisrequires long term cormnitmentto implementitasplanned,stressingmaintenanceas i~
apriority activity (Bastemeyerl
1985 ffo&es,1983). In policies the importanceof VLOM, but also of maintenance~in - ~~54

general,needsto beput forwards. In practisethis would mean, for example,that agreements
madebetweengovernmentsand NGOs abouthugenumbersof pumps to be installed every
ye~r,should be abo]ished or adapted,and that more money should be made available for ~. -

maintenanceof rural water supplies. More time should be allowed for the software in
projects.

3.2.. Planning and impl~m~ntat~ion

During the planning and implementationphase of - rural water supply projects the
fimdament will be laid for future operation and maintenance. B~,r means of - a. flexible
planning, design and implementation, sustainable rural water supplies should be set un At
least the basic cause and effectsof maintenanceproblemslie within the system of planning -

andimplementation(Bron,1985; Fouzdar,1984).
A basic problem is the fact that plannersare generally not accountablefor project - = TI~

performance. This is frequently mentioned as an obstacle towards more realistic- ancL
appropriateprojectpreparation(Bron,1985).

Rural drinking water supplies-should contributeto the-nationaldevelopment~(Bron,-
1985). In fact rural water supply projects open up possibilities for further development-or -

close this possibilities in the caseof failure! The integration of rural-water supply projects
with other developments,suchas otherPHC activities, might havemutual advantages;This
might even be essential to have any long term impacts - on health and enhanceVLOM.
Effecting VLOM, necessitatingcommunity development,might beviewedas an investment
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It mi~htprovide the basis for Futi~re~developments(Donaldson,.1988;Evans,1992;Falken-
mark,1982; Wahadan,1990).

— The first decisionihat should~bp made, preceding to inter~’ei1lion,is whéther to
impröve something or not (v~nWijk~1987). Due to various reasönsit ‘mïght be better to
improve nothing. For instance;if no way can be found to provide for the maintenanceof
alreadyexisting handpumpinsta1lation~,it would probably be better tà pöstpo»emajor new

— handpumpinstallation projectsunfil morç attention hasbeengiven to,the reh~bi1itation and
mainteuanceof existixig handpuxnp water- supplies (Hofkës,1982) Pasf intetventions that
failed, ortraditional water-supplysystemswhich feit short in maintenance,xnight be.aguide
to - identif~possibilities and iitatioris ~f,maintenancesystems. Th~sameconditions for
which systemsfailed in the pas~,Ùiight ~till exist; and these’~ghtl~eof equal importancefor
new interventions(Wahadan,1990;Brou,1985).Wahadanmentionsa ca~ein.Sudan,in wbich
wateryardsfeit into disrepairrepeatedly.Thelongstandingconstraintleadi.ng~tothis situation
appeared to be a lack of financial resourcesfor operationand maintenance. While investigat-
ing for an improved water supply, the only thing which appearedto be changedwas the

W econoinic situation: it worsened. Implementing a new Water supply, needing’ the 4same
— (amount of) econoniic resources,would thereforebe fruitless. (Bron,1985; Falkerimark,-

1982).
— Supplieshavebasically to reachthe level at which they havetawork -the level of the
community—~to be sustainable. For centralizecLmaintenance systemsnot- very much attention

hasto be~given’tothe software; at-leastnot to let the maintenancefunctionweil.~~Maintenance
— remains:in~controlof someexternatagency;comxnunityeducation,mQtivation and participa-
don are of minor importance;in theorycommunitieshavenothing to do with maintenanceat

all. The oppositeis true consideringVLOM. Bringing aboutVLOM systemsnecessitates that
— sufficient attentionis given to this software. The higher the level of institutional inputs, the

more likely it will be that the communityadoptan attitude of dependency,andrely onothers,
for eventhe most simple maintenancetasks, on the long run. To preventthis. from happen—
ing, communities have to be in a position to participatefrom the planning onwards;Rural
water supplvprojectsha’t~’eto hepeopleorienredprojects.A processapproachtowardsrural
watersupplyprnjects is muchmoreappropriare than aprojectapproach (Cleaver,1991; van
Dusselclorp, 1990; Evans,1992; Fouzdar, 1984; Hofkes,1983).

b By someauthorsit hasbeenadvisedto startwith ~3iotprojectsonly. Improved~t~r
supplies, implementedwith a changeover the maintenancesystem, might becomea’ severe

obstructionto further development(Wierema,1987;Hofkes,1983). For instance,whena rural
water supp!y is setup with a centralizedmaintenanceteam, it might be extremelydifficult, if
not impossible, to shift to VLOM afterwards;the sameis matter of f~c.tconsideringrural
water supply systemsfor which the government‘has been responsible4for.t~he maintenance
costs initially, but wherea shift to communityresponsibilityhasto be madeafterwards.

3_3 Timing -

Payingattention to the software means that time is needed.Eriough tIme has to be
taken for the developmentof projects themselves; the setting up of strategies; the. procure-

ment
of pumpsand sparcparts; the establishment of a spare parts distribution network; and

the training and educationof personneland usersfor their role in maiiiitenance.This might
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takeyears. Hofkesevenarguesthat, when starting from a zerobase, it might take aslong as —

five to ten years before a country is able to absorb a massive handpumpprogramme
(Hofkes,1983). Account should be taken of the communities’ time expenditure during
planning and implementation.Activities in which the communitymembers should participate, —

should be tuned to their daily pursuits. The need for taldng enough time is once again
highlighted by Birgit Madsen. “Remember that to bring about change in attitudes and —

practiseis a veryslow process,particularly whenit is accompaniedby a demandfor labour.
he-users-musthe allowed to plan the time that theyneedto giveto the project” (Madsen,~~-=

1990).

3._4 Mon itor’~ï rig and E2..v1ua-t~icin

“We need to know what mainenancesolutions work, when, and why. A good
monitoring 3ystem and periodic evaluationswirh active involvementof the communitieswill
makeit possibleto demonstratethe efficiencyand effectivityofprogrammes,and at the same
time enable managing staff and communitiesthemselvesto improve on the system” (van
Wijk, 1987). With thesesentencesvan Wijk and Visscherfinish their reportupon ‘handpump
projects: avoiding neglect’. They in fact indicatea basicneedfor monitoring and evaluation
programmes,suitablefor VLOM. 100%VLOM systemrequirea full awareness and perform-
ance-of~monitoringandevaluationat-villagelevel.

Monitoring and evaluationshould focus on issuesrelatedto sustainability, such as:
quality of the constructed waterpoints, their usage, perfötinance. maintenance, health
awarenessin~the communities; the level of-communityparticipatiowin decisioirinaking, and.
the resuits of trainingof local people;the wholewatersupply systemshould, at all levels,be
evaluated,to identify possibleweakpoints andto verify whetherappliedmethodsandsystems
are adequate(Schoolkate,1991). The kind of monitoring and evaluationactivities dependson
the maintenancesystemlargely. It will be dearthat datahaveto be gatheredfrom all levels —

involved. In many casesan awakeningwill beneeded,of thosehaving responsibility for data
recordingand collection, of theimportance-0fmonitoringand evaluation: - -

The corumunity membersusing the supply are thefirst- linkin the collection of—data.
Whetherthey will report theinselvesor wifi be interviewed, it will- be-mostly through their
experiencesthat information about the performance-of handpumpsis collected.Most of the - -~

time no personnelof agencies,or~intennediaries,-will be locally present.In thesecases iris
up to the users which factors considering monitoring and evaluanon; are recognized,
transiuitted or -written down. it is thereforeof extremeimportancethat (some) community
membersare made- awareof monitoring-and evaluation.This in tan requires an awareness
and commitmentof personnel during- implementation. If not enough attentionis paid to these
issues, monitoring and evaluation are doomed to fail; probably resulting in neglected
supplies.

Failure of monitoring and evaluation systemsembezzie the failure of projects, in
which the hardware only received attention. This is possibly strongest present in those.
projectswhich havebeenintended.tobe VLOM. Unfortunatelythis cannot-beproved.. data
is lacking. The superficiality of most publications, only mentioning the successof the
programmequalitatively the lackof quantitative data on handpumpperformanceandVLOM:
and publications of some authors such as Besselink, might prove this. (Bessehrik, 1990;-
Besselink,1992; Hofkes,1983).
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Pr*~’.ver~t~Ive mai nter~arce— 3_5

Preventivemaintenanceis a basicstrategy in theVLOM-conceptto keepthe reliabiity
of handpumpsashigh aspossible.But it is often a new aspectof maintenancein developing
countries,and it might thereforebe difficult to effect it in practise.This kind of maintenance
should take place during operationaltimes; at moments when usually nobody hasa scant
suspicionthat maintenancemightbe needed.As for thesamereasonwhy -for instance-motor
oil of cars may not be changed,preventivemaintenancemight-not be perfdrmedby agency
personelor- commumty members,unless they are madeaware of the importanceand are
actually willing- to preform it. The sanie is true consideringthe recording of maintenance~

— data: when maintenance~is performed,this will be donebecausesomething has been-ourof --

order; and not to rememberit over lengthsof time and for the sake of recordingit. Besides,
‘the repair has only beena small one’... It may be very difficult to changesuchattitudes,

— because they are often inherentto the culture (Besselink,1992; Hofkes,1983; Srivastava,1991;
Wierema,1987).

— 3~ 6 Rec u r r’ e ni c o s i s
3_61 Maintenance costs

Thereare four reasouswhy agenciesmight not make- sufficient~money available -for
maintenance:

1) Due to the new constructionbias;
— 2) Dueto a lackof financial means;

3) Dueto an attitude that agencies,whenconffontedwith the decayof any supply, stagea
newrequest,ratherthanpay for maintenance(Wierema,1987);

— 4) Dueto a conviction that the instalmentof VLOM-handpumpsreleasesthe agencyfrom
eveiyresponsibilityfor maintenance.

Whatevermigbt be the actual reasons, it is a mentionedfact that -with an increasing-

number of handpumps-,agencieswill not be able to continuefluiancing -maintenanceall alone.
Communitieswill haveto carry this burden;at leastpartly. Hôfkes makesa division in three
financing methods: the one in winch the governmentpays (1), in winch the government-
subsides(2), and finally theaone in winch the community pays all the costs (3) (Hofkes,-
1983)2. in 100% VLOM systems the communitiestheoretically pay all maintenancecosta.

Such payment is preferable, because communitiesare not dependenton external-parties for
fiuiancing in this way (Falkenmark, 1982).

It is remarkable that only very few data exist on actual maintenance costs. This is
related to the problem suchas exists with the recording of maintenance.Therefore it is
extremely difficult to indicate factors influencing the maintenancecosta, or even roughly
assessingmaintenancecosts-winch will have to be made iii order to keep handpumpsin
operatingi condition. The few data which exist-onthis subjectoften comefôrward from buge
projects; for instance the average maintenancecosta needed to keep an India Mark II

2- ~f course NGOs xigbt- also pay or-subsidemaintenancecosta, in stead of govern~ents.Whether
governeentalor non—governaenta1agenciezpay or subside,depends largely on the national policiez.
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operational(US$ 35 per year), becameavailable as a resultof a hugeproject supportedby
UNICEF in India.

There have been made rough estimationsof maintenancecosts of handpumpsby
severalauthors.Maintenancecostsdependon manyfactors, suchas the pump density, pump
type, well depth, numbersof usersperpump, the kind of maintenancesystem,remoteness...
World-wide estimationsof maintenancecosts, mostly leaving out all factors, are therefore
ratber blue-print, and often vague. Therefore it is not surprisingly that estimationsvary
considerable.Some-examples:
- Falkenmark~ yearly maintenance~costsare 40-50%ofthe-costsof the.pumpitself~
--Hofkes: y early maintenancecostsare 6-25%of the: costsof the pump itself;
- Wierema: lifetime maintenancecostsequalthe initial costsof the-installation;

Maintenance costscari be expressedascostsper unit, suchas abovementionedcosts,
or ascostspercapita. Hofkes mentionsa rangein costsof US$ 0.30 to US$ 2.50per capita
peryear,basedon a 100 persons per well. He also mentionsthat the maintenancecosts to be
paidby the usersshouldnot be extremelybigher than the already existing costsfor liaditional
water supply, plus the amount they want to pay additionally for the improved supply
(Hofkes,1983).

Users should both have the ability to pay thesecosts(1),and the willingness to pay
(2). Therwil1ingness~topay~forasupply is more:importantto assessthanthe ability to pay. It
reflectsthe valuewhich the: usersplaceon their watersources.1f userscari pay more, butdo
not-wantto, the ability is-ofno valueat all. -

The willingnessto pay is determinedhyvar~ousfactors:’ -
d’Th&availability of other (trâditional) watersourcesin the vicinity (Morgan(l));
/ The extent to which members of neighbouring communities haveto pay for theirsupplies

(Wood,1989).
/ The satisfaction of the userswith the~servicelevel of handpumps,as comparedto other

supplies(Schoolkate,1991);
/ The: extent tmwhich~usersconsidercleanwater-to be importantfor their health;
/ Promises, made by governineiifsoragericies;to ~ay rnaimenancecosts;
/ The extentto winch the usersconsider the supply to bea gift,- fôr winch they do not have

to pay (‘the SantaClaus syndrome’3).
1f usersappearto be unable,or not willing to pay for maintenanceof handpumps.the

chancethat VLOM would succeed,would be minimal. Tnfact the sameis~hue considering
the users’ willingness to perform maintenance.Community attitudeshave therefore to be
known by implementingagencies. -

Evenwhen communitiesarewilling-to pay for maintenance,actualfimd raising might-
stilt be problematic. VLOM requirescollectivecontributions, winch rnight be hamperedby

‘ The ‘sauta Claus syndrome! is a sort-of indifference and~passivity of usersconcerning careful
treataentand naintenance(Wierema,1987). When a supply bas been offered free, why being responsiblefor
something paid for by another?To prevent suchan attitude from happening, it is inportant to nake dear
that supplies are not a gift United in time, but require continuonssupport from local resources.Local
contributionsto the supply in initial stages(e.g. manpower,the-delivery oLmaterials,but~alsofinancial)
have found to be very important for this reason-(Schotanus,pers.com).
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for instancenegative experiencewith collective actions or free~riders4.Ideally appropriate
fimnd-raising mechanismsshould be set-upprecedingthe installation of handpumps.Although
this is largely communitybusiness,interveningagenciesmight havea supportiverole in h.

362 Replacement costs

VLOM is believedto add to the sustainability of supplies;but how far reachesthis
sustainability?Many agenciesand. authors seemto assume~that handpumpshave the~etemal
life; But in reaiity handpumps,and even dug---or drilled welis, have to be replacedafter
sooneror later. A lifetime of 10 years should be considerecLasa-maximum-fôr- handpumps;
drilleL weils should generally be written off after 25 years of usage (Schoolkate,1991;
Arlosoroif et all, 1987). However, suchrecordsare rather theoretical,and are not basedon
field data.

Replacementof handpumpsmay be necessaryif repair would be more costly than
buying a new pump, when obtaining spare parts would becomean insoluble problem or
becauseof an overall failing performance (Besselink,1992). Replacementof handpumps
howevermight take place gradually, i.e. replacing (almost) all handpump componentswith
time.

Someauthorsarguethat most communitieswill not be ableto pay replacementcosta
of handpumpsin the~near.future~(Besselink,1992;Hofkes,1983).Besselinkstatesthat most
projectsdo not succeedin realizinga sustainable pump systemin communities;suchsystems
orily serve temporarily: a - fèw years- (Besselink,1992)..1f this is the- case~suchdevelopment
might be;like a candywhich will be:consumedsooneror Iater~leaving~the-consumer- with
nothing thana deflciency and maybesometoothache.Solely froni the healthpointof view, it
would be better to stay away and do nothing than to implementa temporarilysystem. The
maïntenanceissue of handpumpsis of minor importance to sustainabilily if we do not
considerfuturereplacementsofthe supplies.All interventionswill bewort/zlessin the end,all
our effortsand moneywill beuseless,zfweforget aboutthis issue.

Whetheragencieswill bave~toberesponsiblefor replacementcosta-which is notto he
expectedin most cases-,or communitieswill haveto carry this burden.From the coritribu-
dons of communitv memberssavingsmight be madefor the paymentof ieplacements;but in
most casesit will even be difficult enoughto cover generalmaintenancecosta(Schoolkate,~
1991).Even if communitieswould havethe ability and willingnessto pay for the- replacement
costs; and if money for rèplacementbasbeengatheredsome time; it would not have to be
expectedthat communitieswould automatlcallvgo on with the gathering.Replacementfunds
are immenseamountsofmonev-in the eyesof comniunitymembers.Only a small partoIE the
replacenientcostawould alreadyhe an amountof money of which individual memberscould
only dream 1f aconsiderableamountof moneywould be gathered,afelt needof stijl raising
more money might be totally absent. Dekker observedsucti a situation in Dosso, Niger
(Dekker,pers.com;1993). Next to this point, savings for replacementcosta are sensitiveto
devaluationof currency,and to corruption.It might be difficult to managereplacementfunds,
andto makethemoneyprofitable heforeinvesting it in a new handpump;credit systems or

~ Free-ridersbeing persans,thaLdo~use the supply but in one way or anotherdo not contribute-to
it(Wierens,1987;y. Dusseldorp,1990)
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~nvestmentfacilities might be absent. Communitiesmight be unwilling to replace old
handpumps.Other investments might havepriority; or commumtymembersmight ratherlike
to wait for a new -free- handpumpinstallationby someagency(Besselink,1990).

Problemssuchas might occur wit!’ the savings for replacementof handpumps,might
theoreticallyalso happenwith the generalsavingsfor maintenance.

Next to realizing the needfor replacementof handpumpsand weils, it has be realized
that alsothe functions of caretakers,mechanicsand managers have to be taken over by other
communitymemberswit!’ time. Projectshave to be reproduceableOn the local level, with
local resourcesonly. Until now, this hasonly beenan ideaL

3 ..,.~7 Th~ co’.’~ared g~1Dgr-aph I c~i1 ar-~a

“To keepa singlepumpin operating condition is not so d~fficultif U is lavishedwith
care and qualijied maintenancepersonnel..in contrastU is exrremelydzfficult to keepa large
numberofpumpsin operatingcondition,particularly whenthesepumpsare widelydistributed
in d~fflcultterrain, in a country with a low level of developmentand having relatively few
peoplewith technical training and managementexperience” (Hofkes,1983).In most cases,
VLOM will requirea backup service, for thosemaintenancetasks which the communities
cannot handle themselves.The bigger the geographicalarea, in which centralizedteams
operate,the biggerthe problenrtoprovide:fôr-sucha service.adequately;transportationcosts
increase—and will becometoo high to visit.a singlehandpumpto provide for backupservice;
winch meansanattackon the reliability ofsupplies(Wahadan, 1990).

A related factor is - the~ handpump density. If the handpump density decreases,
problemswith providing backupservice wifi generally increase.Nextto this, a handpump
density too 10w obstructspossibilities for regional maintenanceby private enterprises,and
regional stocking of spare parts. Whether there will be transportationdifficulties, or the
numberof pumpsrepairedby onemechanicwill be too low to make-aliving (Hofkes,1983).

3- ~3 Th ~ i~tiT~m~r t p a~ ~y-r~

The- seulementpatternof the populationmay beof decisiveimportance consideringthe-
possibility for effectingVLOM. 1f peoplelive in communities,relatively closeto eachother,
this will not be too liiniting~ But. what in the caseof dispersedseulement,or nomaclic
population?In this casewe even haveto wonder-whetherhandpumpswould be appropriate.
Whowill be responsiblefor maintenanceor payment? - - - -

Momads.canimpossibly makeuseof onehandpumponly; theirlifestyle requiresseries
of watersupplies.Handpumpsmight only be an option if they would be maintenancefree,or~
if they would be maintainedby governmentsor NGOs, without the usersbeing responsible
fdr the costa.Another optiën might be private (exploited)weils.

In the case of dispersedseulementthe number of peoplefetching water from one
single--well would-be liinited, and consequently recurrent costawoulcLbe.high; too high for
communitypaymentof maintenance.

It may be.obvious that the seulementpattern xuight make- any extent of VLOM
practically impossible. Therefore it is not surprisingly that some authors write about
seulementprogrammes.In suchprogrammesit would be the objective to inducepeopleto
seuleiii largercommuniües. Although it is not in the scopeof this report to dealwith these - -
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programmes,it is my conviction that suchinducementscannotbejustified, at leastnot for the
sake of clean watersupply only. Alternativeson handpumpsshould be soughtin thesecases.
Dug welis, whether open or protected, would probably be the most affordable solution.
OXFAMEthiopia did considersettiementproblems.This organisationcameto the conclusion
that the installation of handpumpswould be an unsuitablesolution for the provision of clean
water to the nomadic population in the Hararge and Ogadenregion,due to the nomadicstyle
of living, and the reacheability of the well sites.Thereforetheyprovidedfor (hand-dug)weils
without handpumpsintheseregions (OXFAM:iBazezew,pers.com).

3_9 Sp~Y~- par-ts distribution

The successof VLOM dependsentirely on the availability of spares at community
level. The lack of spareparts at the local level has proven to be one of the most common
problemsof rural water supply, even with centralizedmaintenance(Arlosoroif, 1987; Bau-
mann,1990;Donaidson,1988; van Wijk, 1987)

Unfortunately the lack of sparc parts is a general problem in many developing
couniries. The procurementof spareparts is often extremelydifficult. Not only if they have
to be procuredfrom other countries,but also if they are producedin country. The problem
has to do with national legislation and rules about importation, a general lack on foreign
currencyin - foreign countries,the in-country infrastructure,and the overall attitude-towards
maintenance(Besselinlç1992; Schotanus,pers.com; Afewerk Bairu, pers.com). In many
casesproblemsexistconsideringthe organizationof spareparts distribution systems.Some—
limes an impiementing-~project~ora departmentauthority has the taskto distribute spareparts;
but~often the earningsvanish —and the stock is consequentlynot replenished.Sparepart
distribution is often unprofessionalor even non-existent. When sparesare availab1e~in-
country, they stiJl have to find their ways to the usercommunities.Near capital towns or
prime cities this will generallynot be too problematic,but in remoteareasthe infrastructure
might severelydelaydelivery of spares(IBesselink,1992). Regionalor local stockingof spares
thereforeoffers the bestperspective.The times for which mechanicsorcaretakerswoulcLhave
towait for spareparts would he loweredby regionalor local stocking; particularlyin VLOM
systems. Besides,it would be ridiculous if a local caretaker in a VLOM-system would not
have accesstospare parts becauseof centralizedstocking -under the implementingagencies’
control for-instance.

Local manufacturing of handpuinp components and standardization might have
considerableeffect on the availability of sparcparts. The distribution and stockingof spare
parts would be facilitated by suchmeasures(Arlosorof,1987; Hofkes,1983;Wahadanj99O;
Schoolkate,1991).

Schoolkatementions threeoptions for local stocking of sparcparts: selling sparesin
local private stores,selling them in specialgovemmentalstoresor cooperativevillage stores,
and distributing them - by the - agency(Schoolkate,1991). Advantagesand disadvantagesof
theseoptions are given in Figure 7. Distribution by agenciesshouldnot be- consideredas a
permanentoption7 becauseof the lasting dependency.The attitude of agenciestowards
independentdistributionsystemshowevermight not be not too enthusiastic: it would imply
the handingover of èxtraresponsibilitiesto others,and might therefore be unwanted.
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Figure 7: Opilonsfor organzzingsparcpartsprocurementand distribution (Scfzoo&ate,I~91).

Generalproblems,with which local or regionalcommercialdistributorshave to live,
are~alimitedturnover,a low profit, difficulties to fmd suppliers of spare-parts,longdelivery
times, paying~iiiadvance,and~importrestrictions.Manufacturersof spareparts rnight have
their own problems~ sucli asJiie delivery of spareparts,yearsafterinstallationof the pump,
and small margins due to limited numbers(Besselink,1992).

A related advantage.of VLOM is its smaller dependence On transport; transport
facilities might also suffer from &lack of spare.parts. If-such facilities are broken down,
maintenanceof regional or centralizedmaintenancesystemsniight- seriously be obstructed.
Hofkes mentions-a casein Ghana, in which- motorcycles,usedby handpumpmechanicsfor
transportation,were Out of order for almost 50% of the time, due to breakdownsand
shortageof sparcparts (Hofkes,1983).

3.. 10
3...1O~1

Ac1or’s~
Th~ I nt~r-Face

Contrary to more centralizedmaintenancesystems,VLOM requiresa largetransferof
knowledge to the local level. Which means, that it requiresa larger interaction between
agencypersonneland community members.

Agenciesmight listen to the wishes of local communities in some extent, but might
stili want to put planning and iniplementationin a way t/zey like it, because, implicitly, they
belief to know best. But VLOM requiresa change in attitude towards the communitjes; a
deeperinvestigationof the communities’wishesand otherlocal factors;and time.

The parrnership approachoffers someperspectiveon this subject. Agency personnel
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and community members should be equal partnersaccording to this approach.Communities,
and especiallywomen, should be inciudedin the decisionmaking process;thereshould be a
consultationbetweenthe intervening agenciesand the communities. All parties should be
adequatelyinformed aboutthe project and its implications (Schoolkate,1991). The interface
theory describessuchan interaction.This theory describesinterventionsas ‘meetings’ of two
different worlds, in which both parties leam about each other’s objectives, attitudes,
perceptionsand wishes. 1f an understanding thereofdoes not becomereality, this leads to
ignorance,- and partialor total failure of projects(Long,1989(l))~.

Effecting \1LOM requires that communities are viewed as actual partners in plaminig
and implementation; in decision making. Their perception and wishes are of decisive
influence on the successor failure of projects in general, and especially of VLOM. They
should know what VLOM actually brings about. VLOM can only succeedif communities
haveactuallychosenfor it, and are not obliged to participate.

3.10.2 Agency p~r~sonne1

It might be dear to the readerthat VLOM is essential for sustainablerural water
supplies.About the oppositemight be true for the personnelof interveningagencies.Do they
want VLOM? Personnelof agencies,with technicalbackgrounds,might rather like to keep it
the way it aiways has been-rather than going- to occupy themselves - with the sociocultural
sofzy stuff. Besides this, technical skilled personnelactive in (maintenanceof) rural water
supply projectsmight fear to loose their job by a shift to VLOM: a- fear which is mostly
without reason, as the needfor backup service remains. Such a.reservedattitude towards
VLOM mightmake.adequaterewardingof personneladvantageous(Arlosoroif etal,1987; --

Wahadan, 1990; Munguti, 1989; Cleaver,1991). For the saniereasonpersonnelmust adequate-
ly be trainedand informed aboutthe essenceof VLOM, educationand community participa-
tion. (Schoolkate,1991; Madsen,1990). In selectingpersonnel,it might be better to select
project managerswith managementskills and experiencethan having techniciansmanaging
projects-(Bron,1985). Forthe samereason~it~might be better in involve -skilled coinmunity
workersin communityparticipationandeducation,thaninvolving technicians.

It hasbeenone of the conclusions of a report by the Inspectionof the Dutch Develop-
ment Agency that one of - the main causesof partial or complete failure of drinking- water
supply projectshasbeenthe gap betweenthe necessaryand the actualinput of personnel.The
personnelcorpshas beentoo small and therehavebeenminimal capacitiesfor good project
preparationand monitoring of targetgroupprojects(Wierema,1987).

3... 10.3 CommunIt~y membe~-s

Water supply projects can neyer be plannedor implementedwithout a changeof
community attitudes, relations, or without community reactions.We can comparecômmun-
ities with balancedecosystems.Whenever-one- single changewould-be - brought about, this

~ The interface tfleor/, and other aspects of developnentsociology such as about knowledge systens
are of great value for an understandingof rural development programmes. It ~ouJ.dbe too nuch to discuss
them extensively in this report. Interesting publications on these subjects are described in the List of
references: Long,l989(l); Long,1989(2);Long,1992. —- - — -
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might have largeeffects. As long aseffectsare positive in the eyes of all the users(which is
often presumed rather than investigated) nothing is wrong.. but negative effects will
unfortunatelybe presentin most cases. For instance,women, traditionally obtaining some
moneyby waterselling, might loosetheir income; peopletoo poor to participatebecauseof
the recurrentcostamight ~uffer f~roma worseningsituation(Wierema,1987). Negative- effectS
may leadto conflicts within the community,and evento a completefailure of projects.

Besselink,mentionsa numberof problemswhich might occur in VLOM systemsasa
resultof local conditions:
J the peopleresponsiblemight not be takenseriously, might not be obeyed,or might not be
trusted. community assistanceis based on voluntariness;apart from moral pressure,hardly
any sanctions exist.
/ the villagers might not assi~tresponsib~epersons,but ratheropposeand impute them.
Y targetgroups in communities-inigl~t‘~è~inaccessiblebecauseof balancesof power- in the
village (e.g. exclusionof women). -

/ problemsmight exist within the community, suchasbetweenfamiliesand quarters,castes,
ethnics,religious groups,or becauseof external(political) influences.
/ VLOM might not offer any realprofit, but might causeonly moreproblems(e.g. excessive
costs, frequentbreakdowns,difficulties to get the pumpsrepaired).In the eyesof community
members only disadvantagesmight come along with VLOM. Villagers might rather have a
‘wait and see’ attitude thanputting theirown shouldersto the~wheel(Besselink,1992).

It is very importantthat community membersfeel the needfor an iinprovedsupply,
from the health point of view (van Wijk,1987). In-fact a recognition of the importanceof j
clean drinking water, or a request for a handpump, is even-not enough; this might be because
of the communitystatustoo. Communitymembershavetofeel theneed;clean drinking water
~hasto be of the highest priority. Theseare prerequisites of VLOM, ashandpumpswill not be
~iaintained, and certainly no money will be spent On it, if usersdo not feel the actualneed
for cleanwater, and do not realizewhy a handpumpshould bekept in operatingcondition in
the presenceof maybe severaltraditional supplies.- This might require the creation of an
awarenessof the importanceofcleanwater;sanitationand hygiene(Schoolkate,1991).

In VLOM-systems community membersare~responsiblefor the supply themselves.
Such responsibilizyshouldnot only be given on paper; membersshould actuallyfeel respon-
sible t/-iemselves.In practise it appeared that communities should have a sense of wnership,
to feel responsible tbr maintenance.Participation from initial stages onward might be
essential, to createsucha senseof ownership.

Besselinktaiks aboutsensirizarion: the creation of an awarenessof the importanceof
clean water and the communities involvement. (Health’) education, training and motivation
may thereforehe essenual(Besselink,1992).

SchooLkate identifies three ways through which an awareness might be stimulated.
Economical and social benefits of improved water supplies might be emphasized;health
awarenessprogrammesmight be started; improved water suppliesmight be integratedwith
otherdevelopmentalprogrammes.(Schoolkate,1991).
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3- L c c a. ~i - -~ à. ct O Y S

- Wierema researchedthe impact of local fa~tQis.on the - maintenanceof rural Water:
-~Th~:~i~itVi~‘id~itifl6s socid~ültural,economical, orgaîiizational a~dtechnical

— fa6~öin~of ~‘hict~J already mentioned.A summary of them is given in Figure 8.

3~12 Enfo~cing local
- - tr-ad~tions and t~chnolog.y -

For cbnimunity membershandpumpsare in most casessomething new; they are not
traditional, but from outside: they are white, not black!. They originally do not belong to -

— their - tradi~iou~.l;,~J~lack’society. Therefore~ ~haiidpumps,will not acceptedautomatic~lly.
-ï~e~l? tli?ndpûitip~swill be incorporatedin the. ‘black’ system;but this might require
an enforcementof local traditionsand technology. - -

-— Local traditions and technology considering rural wate~~supply exist in every
community. Ideally VLOM enforcesthem: For instanceenfording traditional fun&raising
mechanisms,traditionalknowledgein maintenance,knowledgeabo’it health(Wahadan,190).
Traditional values migbt becomea barderto development,if projèctsrequirea changeto
modern-external-values. This againis particularly true considering ‘VLOM. For instance, if
womenhave,tq.p rfp,rm. piaintenancetasks-whieh-are~traditionally~,erformedby men. VLOM
has to be a n~munit~es~maintena~icésystem,usaècordlng~totheirView, enforcingtheir own
means. Community developmentmay cross existing barriers to VLOM. But implementing
agencieshave to be awarenot to imposetheir meaning on communities.For instance,they

- - should at least wonder whether it would be allowed to go for changes in the traditional
relationbetweenmen and women, if noneof the community membersever complainecL about
that relation.

During an intem~ti~ai~ workshop on the role of communitie~in ~hemanagementof
improvedwater supplies heïd in ‘the ~iaguein fioveinber 1992, sorneexampleshave been
given abdutlocal knowled~eaiid t~ditionat~inana~mentof watersupplies.,Although these do
not considerhandpumpsonly, they might be an indication that the~ eiiforcement of such
traditional knowledgeand nianagementis possible.Figure9 displayssomeof th~examp1es~

3 1.3 Commun j t.y’ manag~ment. -

rIRarelv doesthe village maintenance.sysremj.izil~due.,w the mechanic‘s inabiliz-v to

peiforin- the ~-epaïr7TWI~ï~to~le, -a~e-~neounreredthesehave more to do with manager-tal,
admiîis/rariveand organizationaltiroble~’nr..:“ (Wahadfli.1990). -

Community managementhas beenfound~tobe the basicissue ôf VLOM (Arlosoroif,-
1987). It should bring about an improving reliability, sustainabifityand an incréasing cost-
effectiveness(Evans,1992). Unfortunatelycommunitymanagementof tuaintenanc~-is ~JSoone~
of the-most criflcal aspectsof VLOM. Cömmunity management’of -mddern,‘Whïte’. maybe -

~,~antto ~ nd~hite~f~r‘tr~ditional’r~s~ective1y‘non-~f~itional’.it --

has nothingodi~ y~r~c~visiû.~4he~only justif±cationtoase theseteres lies within the fact
that they are used in soine Âfrican contexts by local com~unitymembers themselvés. ‘ -.
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SOCIOCZJLTUR-AL FACTORS
/ the need for a supply and the priority of that need;
/ the inatter of access and distribution, or the way access to

the different supplies has traditionally been distributed;
/ how to take this traditional distribution of access into

consideration when designing and constructing new supplies;
/ knowledge and information;
/ traditional rights;
/ local participation in the decision making process and in

management of the supplies;
/ power relations in the conununity; -
/ gearing the supply to the composition of specific user

groups;
/ the role of cultural rules and social quality criteria

concerning the supply, its use, its maintenance and costs;

ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS
/ the lack of emphasis placed on the organizational

prerequisites to sustainability of drinking water supplies
so, far, and soine different organizational options available;

/ the limits to government agencies and their interventions;
/ users’ maintenance and backup systems;
/ the possibility to base a modern operation and maintenance

organization orr~a traditional structure;
/ the organization of user groups;
/ the concept of accountability;
/ local capability; —

/ the infrastructure of an area;
I training and education;

.~ECON0MICFACTORS
/ f inancing probleins;
/ the ability and willingness to contribute and therefore the

degree of economic incorporation of the coiumunity;
/ the possibility of forming surpluses from capital generating

activities, and thus the availability of rewards in order to
enable different f orms of management;

/ local experience with pooling and/or other forms of contri-
bution;

/ the differentiation of economic interests;
/ the possible role of corruption;

TECHNICAL FACTORS
/ former solutions to the problem;
/ the standardization dilemma; —

/ the demand of technological appropriateness of a supply and
the criteria to decide on that appropriateness;

/ the different aspects of such appropriateness;
/ user problems and the adaption of engineering concepts to

locally acceptable standards;
/ the local technology as a starting point of project design;
/ the familiarity of the users with preventive maintenance

;

Figure 8: Localflictors ofimportanceconsideringVLOM (Wierenia,1~~Z). - -- -
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COUNTRY PEOPLE. OBJECTIVE AND METIWDS

Ethiopia Borana Water SourceProtection: Sut is cleanedout from
ponds, and thom fences built aroundthem to protect
the slopes

WaterPoint Management:Well users forrn a council, and
delegateauthority over the ~îell to a clan eider under
the direct supervisionof a council of elders. The
elder in chargeis responsiblefor organizinguse and
maintenanceof the veli.

Ownershipand Access to Weils: Permanentweils are
owned by clans, but accessto them does not necessar-
ily dependon clan membershipbut on negotiations
basedon nianpower contributionsto digging and main-
tenance.

Mali Tuareg WaterTreatment:Small holes are dug in ponds and
filled witb soil from termite moundsto precipitate
impurities.

Bambana Ownership of Welis: Deep weils dug throuqh rock, or
which need expensive materials to construct them, are
usuaiiy owned by the village or ward. Shaiiow hand-dug
welis are usually owiied by the individual household.

Figure 9: Local knowlea’geand traditional managementin someAfrican
examples(Narayan,1992).

alien- water supplies requiresan organizational level, participation and motivation of the
communitieswhich cannotbe put asideas being insignificant. It is impossible to assumethat
community managementis appropriatein all cases, or that it can be easily be effected.
Practicaltraining programmesto develop(basic) skills asbookkeeping,budgeting, commun-
ity surveys, setting up action plans or technical skills to maintain handpumps, need to be part
of all handpump programmes (van Wijk, 1987; Madsen, 1990). Unless community members
alieady possess such skills. But practise has learned that it may even be needed to learn
communitymembersto write (Dekker,pers.com).

Communilydevelopmentwill thereforebe prerequisiteto the effecting of community
managementof maintenancesystemsin most cases.The diagram in Figure 10 illustrates
community managementof maintenanceand its relation to the (actual) communitylevel and
communitydevelopment.1f community managementof maintenancewould not be possibleas
according to present conditions, the it might be rejected, or communitiesmight be developed
in such a way, that community management of maintenance would become possible.
Rejection of community managementmight come to effecting other managementsystems
(e.g. a division in responsibility between agenciesand communities,or agencymanagement),
or to total rejection of water supply projects. In cases in which sustainability can not be
guaranteed other than by community management, total rejection may be the best alternative.

Effecting technical skills, necessary for VLOM, requires the technical training and
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educationof community members.In fact this is also a kind of communitydevelopment,and
the diagram in Figure 10 may also be usedfor this reason.But, as this paragraph might have
madeobvious, effecting tecbnicalskills appearsto be less problematic.

The managementof maintenancetakes place within a local organization. Such a
organizationmay existof a watercommitteeand a certainnumberof caretakersandlor mech-
anics. Wieremaidentifies sevenfactorswbich are of importanceconsideringVLOM, and are
i~elated to the local organization.Theseare:
1) Preliminary researchshould be done into the degreeof organizationexisting in commun-
ities and the possibility for making links with existing processesin view of the futureusers.
2) The selectionof an organizational structure for operationand maintenance of rural water
suppliesshould be doneas earlyaspossible.
3) It should be assessedwhethersuchan organizationis present,and if yes, how it functions.
4) Thereshouldbe looked for local counterpartsto takeover the projectwhencompleted.
5) Dependingon the technologychosenand the knowledgethat is locally available, demands
for timely training and schoolingfor thoseresponsiblefor the supplywill haveto be met.
6) It is recommendedto cooperatewith the already existing schoolingopportunities,because
sucha link offers the bestguaranteesfor sustainability.
7) It is recommendedto arrive at sucha structure-that thosein chargeof the maintenanceof
the supply areaccountableto the (other)usersof that supply (Wierema,1987).

The existenceof a dynamic and motivatedlocal leaderand a high degreeof congruity
of interestwithin the communitieshas found to be very important (Cleaver,1991;Shamala
Devi,1988; Suciplo,1992).Even after maintenancehasbeen organized(i.e. when a village
water committeehas beenset up), traditional leaderscontinue to play a prominent raie in
water supply and managementof operation and maintenance.This is hardly surprising in
view of their customaryrole in the managementof communal resources,such as often

Figure 10:Approval or rejection of communhlymanaged
maintenancesystems,on base of the communily level
and communitydevelopment.
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present.It doeshoweversuggestthat policy recommendationsfor membershipof committees
may actuallymiss the point wherethe dynaniicsof communitylevel activities are concerned.
The samemight be true with the women’s raies in conimunity water supply. In the Dosso
project, Niger, it appearedthat, although women were the official responsiblepersansfor
organizationalactivities, their men carriedOut their function in practise(Dekker,pers.com).
Cleaveridentifies the saineproblemsin Zimbabwe(Cleaver,1991).

3.14 Communit~y pa’r~ticipat.iQn

“There seemslittie doubt that the encouragementof communityparticipationpaysoff
in many ways. Installations which areput in place with active communitysupportare much
more likely to suivive than those in which the villagers have neither been consultednor
involved” (Morgan,1989(1)).

In fact the term ‘participation’ means both the participationof community membersin
initial stagesof projects,and the partial or entire participationof community members in
maintenance(VLOM). This might be ratherconfusing, certainly becausemost authors do not
distinguishbetweenthe two kind~of participation.

Communityparticipationin initial stageshas often beenconsideredto be the key to a
sense-of-ownershipof the communities. But it should not be a kind of formula: participation
effects a senseof ownership; a senseof ownership effects simccessfulVLOM. Participation
may evenwork Out contrary, as Wbite pointsOut: beneficiariesmay feel they have done their
shareby contributingto the constructionand agenciesshouldconsequentlyensurethe proper
functioningof the facility (Wierema,1987; White,1981).

Participationensuresthat the knowledgeof community membersabouttheir physical
and social environmentis fully used. It enablesprojects to take into accountthe varying
needsand capacitiesfor contribution of differentusers/usergroups.By participatingin initial
stages,communitiesmight learn the terms of their participation in maintenance;what they
canexpect from agencies,and vise versa (van Wijk, 1987). Participation adds to the general
developmentof communities,and opensdoorsto sustainableVLOM.

The exactreasonswhy agenciesstimulatecommunity participation,may be less noble
than at first sight. Munguti mentions that the participation of community membersoften
intendsa cost-savingdelivery of labouronly. On paperit might seemgreat,but actuallythere
may be questionsas to what compromisescommunityparticipation,and subsequentlywhat
technologiescommunitiescnn ably manageand maintain at their own level, and with their
own means.Communityparticipationshould put the communityfirst; a reversaiof the belief
that project staff knows everythingbest (Munguti,1989). But probably communityparticipa-
tian is often stimulatedfor the own weil-being of the project staff and their agency.Isn’t it
true that communityparticipationoftentakesplaceduring the constructionphaseof projects,
and in maintenancelike ‘maintaining a fence’ and ‘keeping a pump site clean?’. In which
activities, requiring semi-skilledpersonnel,do communitiesparticipate?White distinguishes
three dimensions in participation, being involvemenr in decision moidng(1), implementa-
tion(2), and sharing in thebenefits(3)(White,1981).In practiseso-called‘community partici-
pation’ often remainswith some meagre contributionsin implementation.It is no wonder that
this ‘senseof ownership’,and motivationhavebeenlacking in so many cases..

Next to an unwillinguessto effect participation, agenciesmay not have the necessary
organizational skills and resourcesto do so. There may also be constraintsin the immediate
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projectsurroundings(Bron,1985).
Putting the communities first implies that communities decide about participation

(Wahadan,1990). 1f community memberswould not be willing to participate,participation
would ratherimply rejectionthancreatinga senseof ownershipof thesupply.

As a result of the socioculturalstructurepresentin communities,theremay be major
limitations to communityparticipation(Bala,1990).

For thesereasonsit has to be questioned to winch extent communities can possibly
participate.An analysisof participationby White is very enlightening.He distinguishesten
categoriesof communityparticipation,in anorder of increasingparticipation-level:

1. Consultation; with communityrepresentatives.
with othercommunitymembers.

2. Financial contributionof communitiestowardsconstruction.
3. ‘self-help’ activities of some community members;contributions

(labour,material)of members,especiallyduring construction, to
reducecosts.Largest input remains with implementing agencies.

4. Conform category3; with the only difference that whole corn-
munities collectively contribute. .-~

5. Training of oneor a few communitymembersto performspecial-
izedtasks.

6. Collectivemassaction of communitymembers,directly aimed at —~

obtaining generalbenefit. Inputs by agenciesare rathersmall.
7. Collective commitmentto change personal behaviour, and collec-

rive socialpressurefor the realization of suchchanges.
8. Seif-reliancein the senseof the autonomous generation, within

the community, of ideasand movements for the improvementof
living conditions, as opposedto stimulation by outside agents.
Recourseto extemalagenciesfor help with implementation might
be present.

9. Self-reliancein the senseof using only the efforts of the corn-
munity membersthemselvesand not appealing to outsidersfor
help.

10. Self reliancein the senseof using local materialsand manpower,
rather thancollecting funds internally in order to purchasegoods
and servicesfrom outside; inciuding increasinglocal capacities
with this kind of self-relanceas a goal (White, 1981; Bron,1985).

100% VLOM of handpumpswould at leastrequirea participation-levelasdescribedin
the

9th category.And it has to be questionedwhethersuchparticipationlevel can be reached

in all cases, or with short-term community development.The required participation ofcommunities in operating and maintenance may seriously hamperany attempt to effect
VLOM.
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4 THE HARDWARE
4~1 Int~oductian

If the software side would be weil-considered,creating maximum possibilities for
VLOM, but the handpumpused would need four well educatedprofessionalsfor even the
simplestreplacementsof spareparts....

Thereare threetechnical factors (the hardware),which are of particular importance
consideringrural water supply with handpumps:the aquifer, the well, and the handpump.
Mainly the handpumpis of importancefor VLOM; it is that part of the technologywhere
rural communities will be dealing with in practise. Although the aquifer and the well
chai~acteristicswill certainly haveinfluence on the overall performanceof handpumps,they
do not influence the possibility for VLOM systemsvery much. A broad study of these
subjectshas thereforenot beenwithin the scopeof this report.

4..2 H~ndpump~

Until a handpumpneedsmaintenance,its designdoesnot influencethepossibilitiesfor
VLOM that much. But whenmaintenanceis needed-be it preventivemaintenanceor repair-,
appropriarehandpwnpdesignbecomesa prerequisitefor VLOM.

-~ The UNDP/WBHandpumpsProjectintroducedguidelinesfor design of handpumps:
— the so called design-criteria. For a good understanding it is necessaryto realize that the

VLOM designcriteria are twofold:
E 1) shortcomingsof the handpumpsshouldbe solved, to raisetheir reiability;

2) handpumpsshouldbe madesuitablefor VLOM.
So-called VLOM-handpumpsare handpumpswinch fulfil thesecriteria. In order to

I investigatea handpump’sworthinessto receivethe VLOM-status an extensive(enduranceand
— abuse)testing programmehasbeenstartedby the ConsumerResearchLaboratory (CRL). An

outline of this testing programme is given in Appendix 1. This testingprogrammegainedso
I much authority that inanufacturersscrarnbleto obtain a good rating for theirpumps (Arioso-
— roff,1987; Bron,1985;Reynolds,1992).

In fact there’sneitlier rhymefor reasonin the term ‘VLOM-handpump’.A bandpump
I is only than a VLOM-handpumpwhen it is -in fact- maintainedon the local level. Hand-

pumps may be suitable for VLOM, but that doesnot say anything about the way in winch
they will be maintainedin practise. Unfortunatelythe term ‘VLOM-handpump’ suggeststhat

I the factwhethera handpumpcanbe maintainedon the local level or not, merely dependson
— the pumptypechosen.But whetherVLOM is possibleor not dependson the softwaretoo.

I All handpumps have shortcomings (the ideal handpump is maintenance free,
consequentlyhas the eternal life, and is stili to be designed).For the time beingnot all the
shortcomingscanbe maintainedin VLOM systems;winch meansthat stil no 100% VLOM
handpumps exist (Hofkes,1983). When exactly a fiandpumpis consideredto be suitable for
VLOM is rathervague.The India Mark ifi, the successorof the well known India Mark II,
is consideredto be a VLOM-handpump. Official documentationsmention that this handpump

i approachesthe VLOM concept,becausemore than 90% of the repairscan be carriedOut on
the local level (Goy, of India,1990; Mudgal,pers.com;Reynolds,1992).

But evenif a handpumpwould be suitablefor 100% VLOM on one location, would it
be as suitableOn a secondlocation?Let me give this example: the India Mark III, astested
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hy the CRL, uses a galvanizediron (GI) rising main. In India, where the pump has been
designed,GI doesnot causeproblemsthat much. pH-ratesare generallymoderateto high in
India. In contradiction, if we transportthat sainepump to Africa, and plant it somewhere,
problemsrnight be tremendous,becauseof low pH values (4-4.5). In suchcasesthe India
Mark III should not be consideredto haveVLOM capacitiesbyfar. Therising main might be
rotten in a few years(Besselink,pers.com11992;Bonnier,pers.com).HenceVLOM-guidelines
are general guidelines. The exact VLOM-quallties of handpumpshave to be a.ssessed
accordingto the local conditions.

Beforevillage level maintenancebecomesevident,handpumpshave to be accepted.It
might be that the kind of operating mechanismof a handpumpeffects the socialunaccept-
ability of that pump. Maybe the bestexamplewould be the Vergnet footpump, winch is often
said to be unacceptableto (pregnant)women becauseof the exertion required in operation
(Besselink,1992).This may be true, but probablymost authorsmentioningthis factor have
heard it said, rather than investigatedit in practise (Grey,1987). Besides, also the social
acceptabilitydiffers from place to place, and any foot-operatedpump might veiy well be
soc~al1yacceptedin othercases.

Acceptationof handpumpswould theoreticallybe effectedoptimally by enforcinglocal
designsof bandpumps. In my opinion this is mostly a theoreticaldream.There are only few
examplesof handpumps in developing countries in winch one could speak about local design.
The best examplemight be the (traditional) ZimbabwianBush pump. This pump has first
beendesigned in 1933, in the rural areasof Zimbabwe. Manymodels,daling back to the mid
30s are stil operatingtoday, while newer versionsof the pump appearto be inferior to the
original design. The pump is claimed to have thecapacityto lift water from depthsof 100
meters and its design ingeniously incorporates local materials (Cleaver,1991; Morgan,1989
(2)).

L Thereexist severaltypesof handpumps.Handpumpsare most commonly categorized

accordingto the depthrangefor winch they are suitable.This depthrangeis by far the most
important factor concerningthe suitability of handpumps.We cnn makea distinction in the
next categories:

- low lift handpumps suitable for lifts up to ± 12 meters;
- intennediatelijk handpumps suitable for lifts up to 25 meters;
- high lift (deepweil)handpumps suitable for lifts over 25 meters.

An outlineof the five most common types of handpumps is given in Figure 11. Piston
pumps,suchas the deepwelireciprocating handpump and the direct actionhandpump,are the
most commonpumptypes. I will especiallydealwith thesepumps. In Figure 12 an outline of
suchpistonpumpsis given.

In the seventies,when overall maintenanceproblems with handpumpshad been
identified, the first attemptto overcomethis problemhad been the ‘goldenpumpphilosophy’:
designingfor high quality handpumps,almostwithout maintenanceneeds.Theseexpensive —

handpumps would bebetter, and on the long run cheaper,thansimple, maintenancerequiring
handpumps;maintenanceof winch practise had proven that it was not performed. In the
Netherlandsthis has first led to the developmentof the Shinyangapump, followed by the
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Figure 12.’ An out/meofpistonpumps.
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LOW LIFT 1NTERMEDIATE ANDHIGH LIFT

SUCTLON PUMPS

I~I:.I

DtRECT ACTION
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-_________

DEEPWELL
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~~PUMP~. :-i:.

DIAPHRAGM
PUMPS

~

PROGPLESSJNG
CAVETY

- ~PU~PSH~

Suction Pueps cao lift
water fren aquifers up to
7 ~tersbelow the
surface, by creating a
partial vacuuw in the
suction pipe. Ml noving
parts are above ground.

Direct Action Pu~scao
lift water up to 12
noters. They have à down-
the hole cylioder, which
plonger is driven direct]y
by the operator, witiiout
nechanical advantage
achieved through a lever
or fl~heel.

Deep~ellreciprocating
pu~sdiffer fron direct
action punps in that
sense, that they do have à
nechanical advantage
tlirough a lever or fly-
wbeel. This feature
enables the pun~to lift
water fron deeper aquif ers

With diaphragn pucjs the
operator’s applied force
is turned into à puI~ing
action throuqh alternate
stretching and relaxing of
à nestrane, wbich is
filled with a fluid in à

closed systen. The alter-
natiog volune of the nou~
brane is used to lift
water

Progressing Cavity Pumps
lift water through
rotary notion, A helical
rotor toms in à fixed
mubber stator and pro-
gressively pushes the
water upwards.

£G~Ø—.~ Kang-aroö India /1ar~kIi J Vërgn~ - lLfono
Figure 11: Dijcferentpumptypes(Arlosoroff,19~7).
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Kangarooand SWN pumps (Bron,1985).However; suchpumps appearto be vulnerableto
breakdowns, and when broken down, they are even harder to repair (Wierema,1987;
Bourbe,pers.com).The claimed‘maintenance-free’statusof handpumpsis thereforea fallacy;
and might only be usedas a claim to justify high pricedhandpumps(Grey,1987; Hofkes,-
1983). 1f handpumpsare vulnerable to breakdown, be it not too frequently, this is no
problemaslong asthey remainmaintainable:this is the key-itemof maintenance,particularly
of. VLOM. Handpumpsshould be maintainable. It should be possibleto solve thosebreak-
downs, winch occurmost frequently (winch haveto do with wearingparts suchasbearings
or valves), rather quickly. When the ‘zero-maintenance’status is assumedin the design,
maintenance-freehandpumpsmay fail on this behalf.

R~1ia.bi1ity’ and ma.intaina.bilit,y

Reliability and maintainability are the two most important factors winch bave
to be broughtaboutin design.There are three factorstbrough winch the reliability of hand-
pumpscnn be expressed:

Mean Time B~fo~e)Faz1ure= the averageperiod a pump is Ui operatzng
(MTBF) condition, being the meanoperatiugtime betweentwo

breakdowns.

-a

-
Mean Down Time
(MDT)

= theaverageperiod a pump is Out of service after
it breaksdown.

Availability = theprobability that equipment will be in operating
condition on any one day.

(Oostendorp,1988;Arlosoroffet al,l987)
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Figure 13: The rellability ofhandpumpsas determinedin two examples(Arlosoroff,1987).

The availability is the best indicator of the extent to which communities cnn rely upon
handpumps(the reliability of handpumps,in its broadestsense).This availability-is deter-
mined by both MTBF and DT, and shouldbe as high aspossible; ideally 100%. Reliabiity
in its original -technical- senseis determinedby the MTBF. In the MTBF, the maintainability
of handpumpsremainsout of attention.This maintainabilityof handpumps finds its refiection
in the DT of handpumps. This niight be illustratedby the examplein Figure 13, as derived
from theTINDP/WB.

VLOM has mostly to do with this maintainabiity. However, becauseof the lower
DTs of VLOM systems(the mechanic and caretakerare locally presentcontinuously),lower
MTBFs are allowed while stil receiving good or adequate ratings. The -technical- reliabifity
of VLOM-handpumpsis thereforeallowedto be lower than in more centralized maintenance
systems.Reliabifity ratings of the UNDP/WB handpumps testing are thefollowing:

centralizedmaintenance : goodrating is MTBF7 � 24 months
VLOM : goodrating if MTBF � 6 months

These ratings might give the wrong idea that the design of VLOM pumps is less
demanding.This is not the case.Thosemaintenancetasks, winch cnn be performedon local
level, might be neededmore frequently; i.e. preventivemaintenanceor the replacementof
wearing parts. But maintenancetasks requiring extemal intervention should theoreticaily
neyerbe necessary.Thesemight for instancebe the lifting or re-instailationof rising mains,
replacementof filter packs, or repairs On other non-wearingparts. Hence VLOM requires
specific design. Certain breakdowns,which would be repairable in centralizedmaintenance
systems,should neyer occur in VLOM systems,becauseof the communities’ inability to
solvethem.

‘ At a certain discharge.The 01{DP/WB Bade a division in three dischargecateqories,being one of
1.5ni3d1, the second of 4.O~3d1,and the third of 8.0ui3d1 (Arlosoroff,1987; Grey,1987).

Total time (months) 0 12

Pump A
MTBF = 18 months
Repair time = 2 months
Reliability’ 90%

24 36

Pump B
MTBF = 8
Repair time = 1 week
ReitabiUty 97%

6048 72

Funct,oriirig time
Reiiabiiity

Total elapsed time
J Purnp — Pump brokeri
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4—4 Ma. I nta I nab I 1 I ty’

1f handpumpswould be unmaintainable,this would imply that it would be impossible
to overcomebreakdowns.Unmaintainablehandpumpswould operateonce, and it would not
be possibleto repairthemoncebrokendown, independentJyof the maintenancesystemor the
willinguessto haveit repaired.Obviously the ~

Maintainability is not an issue on itself; it dependson the sidils of the persons that
perform maintenance.If handpumprepairtakesplace on the local level (VLOM), handpumps
haveto be designedin sucha way that local peoplecan perform maintenance, making useof
their local skills, resourcesand maybesomeknowledgederivedfrom suppiementarytraining.

The issue of maintainability is twofold. On the one side handpumpshave to be
designedis sucha way that breakdownsare repairableon the local level. For this reason
maintenancemay not requireskills too high. On the otherhand handpumpshaveto allow for
preventivemaintenance;which implies that the time to get accessto handpumpcomponents
has to be limited. 1f it would take hours to check the condition of valves, preventve
maintenancewould neyerbe carried out, and nothing would be doneuntil breakdown. t

For thesereasonswearing parts of VLOM-handpumpshaveto be accessible.Next to
this, the right sparc parts and tools have to be available. Although such availabiity has
primarily nothing to do with pump design, two design features may influence the availability
of sparcparts. Theseare the standardization of components, and the possibility to manufac-
ture spareson the local level (Arlosoroif, 1987; Donaidson,1988).

4..4...1 Accessibi 1 -ity

Accessibility of handpump components in the pumpheadwill generaily not be too
difficult to bring about in design. But as soon as belowgroundcomponentshave to be
maintained, the accessibility becomes ratiner complicated (Donaidson, 1988). For this reason
the designguidelineshaveespeciallyaimedat the accessibilityof below ground components.

One VLOM guideline statesthe foilowing: ~Handpumpsshouldbe designedin sucha
way that scheduledreplacementof all wearing parts can be carried out by a village care- —

taker... Thereshouk!be no requirementfor heai~ylijting gearto removepistonsorfootvalves
and no needfor any vehicle (other thanperhapsa bicycle,public bus, or transportanimal) to
cariy tools or pump components”. Another guideline stressesthat the replacementof any
wearing part should not takemore than two hours. (Arlosoroff,1987).

In conventionaldesigns,piston seals,footvalves,and otherdownholecomponents,can
only be maintained by removingthe entire rising main, inciuding rod, cylinder, sirainerand
water. A GI riser and rod togethermay have an averageweight of 5 kg per metre: which
means that the weightof a 40 meterinstallation would already be over200 kg! The dismantl-
ing of such belowground components requires high skilled personnel involvement, the
strengthof at least 4 adults, heavy material such as sturdy tripods, and lots of time. In
VLOM systemsthis would be impossible. Apart from this therewould be a high dangerof
damagingriser/rod material during frequentLifting and re-installation, winch would lead to
more frequentbreakdownand corrosion.

Below ground componentsof handpumpsare the ones winch are most frequently
causingbreakdowns.25% of all replacementparts appearto be seals.All togetherthe below
groundcomponentsaccountfor 75% of the replacements!(sec Figure 14) (Arlosoroif,1987).
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Thebasic meansto faciitate acces- 25% pumphcsd comporients

sibility hasbeento createthe possibility to 75% bctowîround components

lift pistons and valves through the riser
main; thus creating the possibility to

resulted in the developmentof the so- ~ ~ IiiIireplace downhole wearing parts withoutlifting the entire rising main. This has
called Open Top Cylinder (OTC). The HD F REl PR RM P5 PE FV OT

developmentof OTCs hasbeenthe largest Purnphezd Bdow ground

(technological)step towardsVLOM. OTC Pzrrrepiaccd

designs entail a numberof modifications HO - H~ndk~H - Kod hon~crRM - Rion
1 mom PE Pumpiogdeon~niOTE Eoicnim ER — Pumpiod P5 P~ion,o~J EV Footo-ojvo

in design. The larjest modification is the
use of larger diameterrising mains (and Figure 14: Repairsby part type

sometimes cylinders with smaller diam- (Arlosoroff,1987).
eters). Winch makes OTC designs more
expensivethanconventionaldesigns. In the caseof the India Mark III, the increaseof 40% in
capital costs, as comparedto the original India Mark II, is largely the result of the usageof
large diameter(GI) risers. This percentagewould stil havebeenmuch higherwhenStainless
Steel (SS) riserswould have been used (Arlosoroff,1987; goy, of India,1990; Reynolds,-
1992).

Next to facilitating the extraction of pistons and valves, large diameter risers are

Jo-
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claimedto miflimize the wearingof the riserssuchascausedby bangingof the rods (goy, ofI India,1990)’ This might be truc in the casewhenno rod centralizersare used;but it hasnot
beenproven.

Many other developmentshave contributed to the accessibility of below-ground
componenta.Rods are often designedto be easy-to-(dis)connect,for instancewith hook-and-

— eye coupliflgs. Handpumpsmay requirethe useof one single tool only; iiuts may only need

I to be s1acken~l,in stead of being removed,preven~i~gthemfrom loss...But whateverimprovementshavebeenmadeand will be madein future; fracturesin
risers, clogged screeflS, infilled weils, or dropped rising mains (i.e. problems with non-

I wearingparts) would stil require externalassistance.Such breakdownsmight be preventedfrom happeI~gto the largest extent, but can neyer be excluded entirely. The need for
backupserviceremains,suchas evenbecomesevident in the latestVLOM-designs.Especial-

I ly if risers (Or rods) are sensitiveto corrosion,and water is aggressive,the needfor backup
service would remain present. (Ariosoroif,1987; Besselink,1990/1992; goy, of India, 1990;
Reynold5~1992, IJNDP[WB, 1987).‘ The use of plastics has contributed largely to the accessibility and reliability of
handpumPcomponents,such as bearingsand valves,and especiallyof risers. Although the
needfor lightweight risersdinijnishes with the incorporationof OTCs, extractionof risers inI excepdom~1casesis faciitated,and plastic risersare corrosionresistantand often availablejr~
developingcountries.Problemswith plastic risersare typical extra-deepwellproblems, winch
I will diSCUS5 in chapterfive.
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4 4 - 2 St a n da r’ d i z a t I o ri o-F om p o n e n -t s

Imagine a women caretakerin a small community in the middie of flOwlk’j’~ She’s
inspectinga handpump’sdownhole components.No problem,she’s had some training, did it
more frequently; accessibiityof the downholecomponentsis excellent.Well. sine discovers

that the piston sealshave had their longesttime, and thereforedecidesto replacetl’iem. No
problem; it’s possible to snapthem in place by hand. She remove5the old sea’, pulls the
worn rubber in two parts and grabs in her small toolbox (she oiily needsfor the One single

tool and some spares)to look for the sea’.. but only finds some footvalve seals and the
postcard with winch shehad beenintendedto orderpiston sealstwo monthsago.-.
A problem raised. It may be typical to illustrate the essenceof standaycljzationof

handpumpcomponents.When handpumpcomponentsare interchangeable,this brings abouta
higher availability of sparcparts. In fact the HandpumpsProjectonly promotedthe standard-

ization On handpumpsas a whole; standardizationon one or a few handpumotypes per
country or region (Arlosoroif,1987). In this sensestandardizationis ratheran organizational
matter. Standardizationof handpumpcomponentshoweverhasalso its advantages.winch has

not aiways been stressedclearly. In the Afridev conceptsuchstand.ardizatjonhas beenput
forward. Pistonsand sealsare identical, and onesinglecylindercovers thewinole depthrange

overwinch thepump functions (UNDPJWB,1987).
Another often unconsideredoption is the standardizationon universalcomponentsin

different handpumps.It would for instancebe convenientif universal flanges witin standard
bolt centres,or standardbolt and nut sizes were usedin different designs. This effects the

interchangeability of handpumpsand handpunipcomponents,and may therefore lead to a
higher availabiity of handpumps.For the time being this has only beenbroughtaboutin a
few designs, suchasthe Afridev, winch aliows for interchangeabilitywith the India Mark II
and Maldevhandpumps(Arlosoroif,1987; Reynolds,1992; UNDP[WB, 1987).

4~4 3 L oc a. 1 manuFa. c tu r- e

Local manufactureof handpumpsand handpumpcomponentsis clajnie~Jto have
positive effects on the availability of handpumps,and therefore on the possibilities for

VLOM. Leavingthe issueof local manufacturingout of attention, I want to stressthat ideally
designs allow for local manufacturing; winch means that handpumps C~ Possibly be

manufacturedin third world countries.The Projectmadea division in counîrjes wi~.h a low
industrial base (1); thosewith a moderatelydevelopedindustrial base(2); and tho~~with a
well developedindustrial base(3) (Arlosoroif,1987). Practisehas learnedthat local rnanufac-
turing is only possiblein developingcountrieswith a moderatelydevelopedindustriaj baseat

least. In many designs there will be specific componentswinch require developmentin
developed countries. A typical example may be the diaphragm of the Vern~footpump.

Typically the manufacturingof cylindersrequiresa high industrial standard.
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— 4_5 Exa.mples of’ handpumps

In order to illustrate somedesignfeaturesthat effect maintainability on the local level,
J would like to explain the India Mark III and Afridev designs; both deepweli reciprocating
handpumps, that allow for VLOM to a large extent, and havebeendevelopedrecently.

451 The India Mar’k III concept

The India Mark III is a VLOM derivateof the India Mark II. The pump can lift water
from SWLs of 45mor less.The designof the handpump is illustrated in Figure 15.

- The pump is claimed to be a major advance in facilitating maintenance by the users
themselves.Reynolds compares the India Mark II and ifi, and mentions the following:

Repairsto India Mark III pumpstookjust one third of the time neededto cariy our sinjiltir
repairs to Mark II pumps. TheMark II requiresa minimumoffour semiskilledworkerswith a
mobile van and special tools to repair the below ground components.By contra.st,a
mechanic, cariying all the necessaiytools on a mororbike, can extract the piston and
foot-valveoftheMark III with theassistanceof thepump caretakeror anothermemberof the
user connnunisy. A mobile team is requiredfor the relatively infrequent replacementof the
rising main or cylinder body only (Reynolds,1992). Figure 16 and 17 might illustrate this.
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Figure 16: Active repair tiines of the India
MarkII and -III pumps(Reynokis,1992).

The India Mark III encompassesan Open Top Cylinder (OTC), 21/2-inch GI rising
main8 and GI rods. The piston can be exiractedwithout removing the rising main. Overall

accessto thebelow ground componentshasbeenfacilitated. Saniefeaturesare:
/ Only five simple tools requiredfor ail maintenance;

/ Adjustablehandlelength;
/ On average50% less time neededfor repair;
/ Reducedsparcpart replacementfrequency,andreducedannualcosts(Rs 268.80a yearas

against Rs 437.50for the India Mark II);
/ Rate of recoveryrequiredfor maintenanceexpensesis about50% lower;

/ Increase in the capital costsof 40%; this increaseis claimedto be offset in less than three

~ The India Mark III has also been tested~ith pPVC rising main (Reynolds,1992).Early versionsof
the India Mark hIs, called O’TC India Mark Ils, have been installed in Sri Lanka, using ~PVCrising mains
and Ss roda (wjth threadedconnections)(GTZ,1988) -
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years dueto reducedmaintenancecosts;
/ The arealvillagemechaniccan carry out over 90% of the repairswith the help of the

users/caretakers.Subsequentlythe downtime is less;
/ The useof a two- rather than three-pieceuppervalve, to climinate failures dueto discon-

nection of the threadedjoint, and a two piece footvalve;
/ Nitrile rubbersealsratherthan leather;
/ A squareratherthan roundbearinghousingon the handle; it increasesrigidity and

minimizes distortion during welding, and increasesthe servicelife of thebearings;
/ The modified constructionobviatestheneedfor removingthehandleassemblyduring

repair;
/ Lifting of the connectingrad is easy.A mechanismto lift the valve guide whenthe piston

is connectedto the footvalve for extraction,dumpingthe columnof water when the
footvalve is raiseda few millimetres;

/ A deepertank eiminatesspiashingof water during fastpumping;
/ A reductionin overall pumpstandheightreducesthe banging of thehandleon thebottom

stop of the pumpheadbracket.Next to this it brings abouthigherconveniencefor the users.
(goy.of India,1990; Müller,1990; Reynolds,1992; Srivastava,1990)

4_5_2 The Afridev concept
— The Afridev hasbeendevelopedin Malawi and Kenya, out of the Maldev handpump.

The pump is claimedto be the handpump for (at least) East African countries. It has indeed
beendevelopedto function well underconditionssuchas exist in East Africa. The corrosion

— resistanceof the pump might illustrate this.
From the startof its developmentonwards,it hasbeen the aim to design a handpump

- - that was very easy to maintainat village level and couldbe manufacturedin countrieswhere
industrial resourceswere limited. Absolute simplicity of maintenance,and minimum quality

control requirementsto simplify manufacturehave beenthe objectives.The Afridev should
show that deep well handpumpscan be maintainedby vifiage men and Women, can be
manufacturedin most developingcountriesand can stili be affordable and reiable. Figure 18
illustratesthe designof the Afridev. Somedesignfeaturesare the following:
/ 2½”/LPVC rising main; GI or SS rods with hookleyeor other thread-lessconnections; SS

OTC.
Bath plunger and footvalve can be removedthroughtherising main; lifting the

footvalveis possibleusing a small fishing tool;
/ Only two tools are requiredfor all maintenanceand/orrepairs;
/ Adjustablehandle

/ it hasbeendesignedto minimise forces,without reducingthe discharge, and to minimise
the numberof spares,by using an uniform small diameter,long cylinder for ail depths;
/ The numberof spares has furtherbeenminimisedby using only onecomponentfor bath

pistonand foot valve body;
/ The use of plastic or rubberwearingpartsonly;

/ Bearingsexist of two partpolyacetalfnylonplastic; cheap,massproductionpossible;
/ Wearingparts are designedta servicefor two years,but shouldbe replacedannuaily to

avoid breakdowns; -

/ All maintenancecan beperformedquickly. Nuts and boitsneedonly to be slackened
and camiot be removed, all havethe samesize;
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5 VLOM: TO WHICH EXTENT?
5~1 In1~oduction

I
J discussedthe VLOM-concept, and madedearthat whetherVLOM can beperformed

or not dependson bath software and hardwareaspects.To which extentis VLOM possible?
Although the essenceof VLOM may be dear, someauthorsstatethat VLOM has no

senseat all. According to Bonnier VLOM is unrealistic, becauseit doesnot look mia the real
problems: the negative or disinterestedattitude of governmentsand agenciesconcerning
maintenance,rather spendingUS$ 100.000 on new water supplies than using it for the

~ upkeepingof alreadyexisting installationsÇBonnier,pers.com).Such criticism is not justified;
- it rather criticises the issue of maintenancein general. VLOM might stil be the best

t maintenance system,~fattentionis given to maintenance.
When pumps are rejectedby the users,VLOM is completely absent;but in factone

cannot speak about water supply systems or maintenanceanymore in such cases. Whenpumpsare in use, and in that way accepted,therewill aiwaysbe an extentto which VLOM
~ is performed; maintenanceactivities of users, in a try to keep a pump operational,or to

satisfy
own needs.For instance,the prolongingof the spout of handpumps,to preventthem

from splashing, or to faciitate water fetching. I observedsuchspontaneousmodificationsin a
community in Southern Shewa,Ethiopia.

It hasoften beenevaluatedin literature that VLOM succeedsand all maintenanceis
successfullyperformedon the local level. Let me give someexamples:

“63 Womenin the district of Mirzapur, Bangladesh,were trained as voluntaiypump
caretakersusing 21 Tara handpumps.l7zey received6 hours of classroomtraining and 2
hours ofpractical training. Whenevaluatedovera 15 monthperiod thepumpsinaintainedby
the womenvolunteersfi1nctioned as well as those maintainedLiy trainedpump mechanics.
Thesefindings are signijicant as an indication...” (OUP,1991). The samereport mentions a
small increase in ‘fit’ pumps at inspection visits, namely 89% in steadof 86% It mentions
nothing more about extemalintervention than ‘inspection visits’ -which fact indicates that
someexternalcontrol exists in this case.Nothing is mentionedaboutexternalinterventionists
putting their shouldersto the wheel; interventionswhichhavenot beenmadeunnecessaryyet,
proven the fact that stil 11 % of the handpumpswere Out of order despitetheir VLOM-
maintenance.Only a 15-month period has been considered; A short period which would
certainly not be representativefor a whole handpumps’ lifetime. It seemslike the author
wantsto indicatethat VLOM functionsaswell as, or betterthan,othermaintenancesystems.
But suchconclusionscannotbedrawnfrom suchdata.

Paqui writes: “Malawian WomenKeep the PumpsFlowing: .. BrokenDown Pumps
will soonbe just a bad memotyin Malawi. Communityself-helpin maintenancereducedthe
breakdownrate by 75% while the responsetime betweenbreakdownand repair (down time)
hardly exceededtwo weeks.Handpumpcaretakerslike Ms. Chagweraroutinely tighien loose
nuts and boits on the pump, replaceparts that wear out.. . .Ms Chagwerawas selectedto
undergoa one week course at a training centre ,,It’s in the best interest of meand my
fainily to inaintain thepump”, shesays, ~1remembertoo well how sick we usedto getfrom
waterdra~’nfrom thepollutedstreambeforewe hadthepump”” (Paqui,1989).

Suchphrasesare biased;it is my fear that actual constraintsto VLOM are underesti-
matedandobscuredin this way. Besselinkevenargues that reports leave facts about external
control and performanceof maintenance Out of attention. Actually handpumpsin so-called
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(100%) VLOM systemsremainoperationalbecause“once eveiyyearsome ‘white’ peoplein
a jeep will comealong andmaintain thepumps”. In such cases it is unrealistic to speak about
100% VLOM systems (Besselink,pers.com).Probably the data of suchdocumentationsare
not right, incomplete, or limited in time, and thereforethe conclusionsof suchdocumen-
tations are not trustworthy. It is remarkable that hardly any articles have been published
which reveal some constructivecriticism on VLOM. Considering the limitations of bath
hardwareand software such criticism has to be expected.Even the original conceptmentions
the need of backup servicesand maintenancetasksremaining to be carried Out on regional or
centralizedlevel.

Although J found no evidence of it, it might be the case that all breakdowns or
failures of VLOM-systems are assignedto failures in maintenancesystemsetup or failures in
handpump teclinology: “problems occur due to thefact that VLOM luis not been effected
adequatelylto a sufficient extent”. In such a way real constraints to VLOM might neyerbe
revealed at all!

A failing recognitionof the differencebetweenmaintenanceand repair might trouble
the conception of VLOM. While preventive maintenance can be peiformedon the level
seeminglyeasy,it may be much more d~fficultto effect repair. When authors discussVLOM,
they might discusspreventivemaintenanceonly; leaving the repair issueOut of attention. This
confusioncan rather clearly be identifed in the article written by Paqui.

Obviously there has tobe a balancebetweenthosemaintenancetasks performed on the
local level, and those perforinedmore cenirally. Implementingagencieshave to considerthe
limitations of VLOM; have to maximize the extent of VLOM, but wit/zout passing the
limitations such asputforward by softwareandhardware.

5_2 A compa.’r’isori with other’
ma I ntena,nce systems

In the previous chapters I already indicateda number of advantagesand disadvantagesof VLOM as compared to other maintenance systems.Several authors did make such a
comparison.In this paragraphI want to summarize the comparisons of threeauthors.They

are
an enlightening indicationthat VLOM has its limitations.

The maintenance systems which theseauthors mention have great similanty to the
maintenancesystemssuchascategorizedby the UNDP/WB HandpumpsProject. For the sake
of completenessI will give an outline of thesecategories.

1. ConimunisyManagementofMaintenance: ~—1A. Village Caretaker
---1B. AreaMechanic

2. Central ManagementofMaintenance: 2A. CentralMaintenancewirh
CommunizyInvolvement

2B. Central Maintenance

Note the division according to the ‘comniunity management’ and ‘coinmunity

performance’ of maintenance,such as mentionedin chapter2. Category lA reflects 100%VLOM systems.
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Elson madea comparisonof maintenancesystemsbasedOn this categorisation.Figure
19 views this comparison.It is very typical that Elson does not make a distinction in two
‘community management’categories;which in fact meansthat hedoesnot considercommun-
ity managementwithout supportfrom areamechanicsor otherprivate enterprises.

Figure 19: A coinparisonofthree categoriesofnwintenancesystems(Elson,1992).

- ±CoJ~iuwtyManagement

inspections,repairs, renovationsand replacementsare carried out by the members of the community or
under the comziun.itiesdirection. Support to the community can be provided by private enterprise(spares
and services)or purchasedfrom a governmentagency

Advantages:
1 fast responseto problems
1 in control of own affairs
1 developpride in own abilities

and acbievements

Disadvantages:
1 needs motivatedpeoplewith appropriate

level of skill
1 may requireengineeringfacilities
/ need to hold expensivestock of spares

Q~j~Ø~ï~.;
Simple routine inspectionsand repairsare carried out by the users,but a centralizedspecialistgroup

looking after many handpuapswill visit periodically for major inspections,overhauls,and repairs.

Advantages: Disadvantages:
/ community retainsreasonablemeasureof control / community dependentin part on another organiz—

and responsibility ation
/ back up for major problems beyond local / delays awaiting actions of centralgroup

resources J skilled team needsto be properly re~ourcedto
/ pride in maintainingpunp is developed be effective

/ erpensivevehicles

- T-i~r~~Ç~ ~jrtraI1yManagëi1 - -

advantages:
/ smaller stock of sparesrequiredper pump
/ concentrationof skills andresources

All work is carried out by a centralagency

Disadvantages:
/ slow response to remedy breakdowns
/ higb cost and possibly poor service
/ routine inspectionsmay not be carried out
/ no involvement or comuitrnent by the
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A division of UNICEF in Nigeria comparedVLOM with ‘community funded, private
sectoroperated’ and ‘governmentfundedand operated’systems.This division hasbeenbased
on the financial aspectsof maintenance,ratherthan on the managementof the systems.The
categoriesmay be comparedwith respecüvelycategory lA, lB and 2B, suchas usedby the
Project. They are displayed in Figure 20 (Donaldson,l988).

.~.... ~

Advantages: Disadvantages:
/ Easy integration with PEC programmes; / Requiresaccessby community to well
/ Fundsgeneratedand used within the cozimunity; / Trained and dedicatedpersonnel
/ Short responsetime for action; / Requireshigh level of mobilizationto proinote
/ oser ownershipensuressafety and durability acceptabilityby users

of systems; / Conimunity leaderscnn abuseposition by restrict—
/ Involves local governmentaladministrationsin ing use

administration.

- - - :-:-::;~:~:~~ ~-~.1CommunityFund.èd,PrivatëSectpr,Operated- I. ~

Advantages: Disadvantages:
/ No strai.n on the governmentalbudget; / Servicesdifficult to integratewith other PIIC
/ Quick responsesince operatorswill want to coinponents;

maximiseprofit; / Abdication of governmentrole to provide service
/ Quality workmanshipguaranteed if payiuent tied - to justify taxation;

to performance. / Inability of some communities to meet the costs.

-- J:- :: ~ ~ nd~d~ ~::i:::_»i~’:~i:::~1

Àdvantages: Disadvantages:
/ Funds provided in budget; / Top-Bottom bureaucraticstructurecauseshigh
/ Recognitionof the need for adequatemaintenance cost externalto users;

by governinents; / long communication channeldelays action at user
/ Easy to iritegrate with otherPHC interventions, end;

/ Possibility of diverting funds to other pur-
poses;

/ Communities do not perceivethemselvesas owners
and may abuse facilities.

Figure 20: A comparisonof VLOM and non-VLOM Maintenancesystems(Donalson,1988).
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Besselink compared three managementsystems, being VLOM, ‘management by
commercialenterprises’,and ‘managementby (semi-) governmentalservices’. The ‘manage-
ment of commercialenterprises’systemconsiderscommunity funded, private sectoroperated
maintenancesystems;in which maintenanceis a kind of servicecommunitiescan ‘buy’ for
their handpumps.Such a systemmay be comparedwith system lB. The third categorymay
againbe compa-redto centralizedmaintenancesystems(2A/B). Advantagesand disadvantages
are displayedin Figure 21. Besselinkconciudesthat handpumpsmaintainedin VLOM and
‘managementby commercialenterprise’ systemshaveprobably the highest availability, and
the lowestcosts; althoughVLOM is not aiwaysfoundto berealistic(Besselink,1992).

Figure 21: A cöh~Ôàrisonof managementsystemsaïanàL~edbj’ Besséfzn[c7T992).

— — flOM -‘ -~

Advantages:
/ great involvement of the village in their sys-

tem, therewill be dedicationand social con-
trol;

Disadvantages:
/ comnunitieshave to be financially and

organizationallyable to manage such maintenance
systems;

/ socio-culturalfactorsand external influences
like politics, economy and climate might make
VLOM systemsunwantedor impossible.

- Maaagementlij~QàmwerdaiE~ntcapnses -

Advantages: Disadvantages:
/ direct financial self interest is the basisof J without adequateagreementsand control the

their involvement (in the short term);the res— situation may get out of hand: forcing up of
ponsibilitiesare dear;two parties,business prices, neglectingsystemmaintenance(short
agreements,no voluntariness,sanction instru— term interest),non—fulfilment of (financial)
ments; obligations, abuse, mutual blackmail, etc.

/ usedto take initiatives to iziprove exploita-
tion.

Management by7jemi-J d~vepmmentai Services

Advantages:
/ the servicemay disposeof the necessary

capacity and means.

Disadvantages:
/ the distanceto the village is long, resulting

in communicationproblems, travelling times and
expenses,minimal involvement of the service and
thus long breakdowntimer;

/ the village fully dependson the bureaucracy,
the people responsibleare not approachableor
cannotbe called to account,the village can

— easily be blackmailedby maintenanceteams;

/ the limited availability of the systemwill lead
to problemswith the village: their refusalto
pay certainlyin case of water rate increases,
will result in bad maintenanceand the system
fatherdegrades;

/ when the means of the servicedecreases,a whole
range of systemswill collapse;

/ by lack of user involvement there will be no
social control in caseof misuse, theft, vandal—
ism..
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5,-3 The right ba.lance

J want to discuss the extent to which VLOM may be effectedaccordingthe dinstin-
ction J madein communityperformanceof maintenance(l)and communitymanagement(2)of
maintenance.
1) Severalmaintenancetasksare that simple that communities can peiform them without
any training. (Only) sensitizationis needed, to convince the people of the importanceof
performingthem. Such maintenancetasks are primarily preventive,such asconsideringarea
cleanliness,theupkeepingof a fence,or guardingagainstabuse.Agenciesmightusepenalties
to force communities to perform maintenancetasks, but this would be circumcising the
sensitizationprocess,and, when handpumpsare (declaredto be) communityproperty, it is
not justified.

Although the ability of local caretakersto performmaintenanceincreaseswith training
and education,certainmaintenancetaskswill be that difficult (e.g. lifting of the rising main),
that it would be better to remainperforming them by extemalagencies;backup.According to
my view suchbackup can best be performedby areamechanics,living in the approximate
surroundings,which the communities can contact in the case of urgency. Ideally such
repairmen are autonomous, dispose over sufficient skills, connectionsand transportation
faciities to performall maintenance.Peoplewith someteclinical backgroundmight be trained
for suchjobs; if this would not be possible, communities should have the possibility to
contactsomeotherexternalagencyin urgentcases. -

Criticism of the VLOM-camp On suchsystemsis aimeci at the remainingdependency
of communities.What if repairmenwould refuseto repaircommunityhandpumps because of
somequarrels?What if theywould not be motivated?Maintenancewould not be of their own
interest, other than maybe obtaining some money. What if repairmenwould misuse their
position and demandusurious prices for their performances?What if the viflagers have a
conflict with the repairmen, not trusting kim and accusing kim of unwillingness, and
malevolence?(Besselink,1992;Roy,1984). Such criticism may be truc, but the extent to
which this actual causesproblems has to be questioned.Besides,comparableconflicts may
also existwit/zin the conimunity; and it would be better to providefor backupservicein such
a way, than to ignore the needfor backup.

Sanjit Roy, the director of the Social Work ResearchCentre(Rajasthan,India), is one
of the authors expressingthe disgust of dependencyOn externalparties. According to him
everymaintenancesystemotherdan VLOM is an exampleof a designby peoplewho do not
have confidence in communities (Roy,1984). His agency instails India Mark II (!) hand-
pumps, which are entirely maintainedby local mechanics,winch receiveda three months
training to do so (Wierema,1987). But it remainsto be questionedwhether thereexists a kind
of backup in thesecases,or not. Most probably a minimal though basic needfor backup
remains,even in thesecases. According to me, this is not too problematic, as long as
communitiesare the onesmanagingthe systems.
2) Communities’ inability to managemaintenancewould be a much more structural
limitation of VLOM. Such inabiity would primarily be the result of problems on the
software-side;especially of the community organizationand participation level. Permanently
leaving managementof maintenanceto external agencieshas appearedto be improper.
Cornmunity development,enforcing the organizationalsidils and community involvement, is
thereforeessential for effecting sustainableVLOM. But this is a long term-process.Agencies,
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not having the willingness or meansfor long-term community-development,should in such
caseswonderwhetherto supply handpumpsor not. Installing handpumpswjth the commun-
ides managingmaintenanceon paper, but without consideringmanagerialproblems, is like
ostrichpolicy.

Hencebackupremainsessentialin practically all cases,to preventprogrammesfrom
failure. This has also beena conclusionof the ‘Workshopon nationalstrategiesfor operation
and maintenanceof rural groundwatersupplies’, Malawi, 1986: “Communities must be
involvedto themaximumextentpossiblein theplanning, siting and constructionof their weils
and boreholesand thenshouldunderrakethemanagementof their water supply, including the
execurion of routine repairs and thepurc/zaseof routinely wearing sparesparts. Government
[agency] lias a major role to play in extensionand training, and the execution of major
repairs that conununities cannot handletheniselves. (gov.ofMalawi,1986).

According to Besselinkbackupof govemments(or agencies)should be:
/ to takethe initiative, regulate,supervise,but not: manage,repairnor maintain the pump
systems.
/ temporary(financial) supportin caseof majorproblems
/ if necessarytaking the initiative for the maintenanceof the borehole,and funding for the
future extensionor replacementof the system(Besselink,1992).

Even when backup service has been provided Hofkes expectshigh failure rates in
early stagesof development. “In most developing countries it is not reasonable to expect
small rural communities to fully maintain thefr handpumpas envisagedin the maintenance

— ~ystemas it shouldeventuallydeveloped.Frequentlythe direct resultof sucha systemwill be
a large number of handpumps Out of operarion.. ‘. Hofkes pleads for a higher level of
intervention in initial stages, i.e. after the installation of handpumps.These interventions
should lead up to eventual VLOM in future (Hofkes,1983). Agencies could provide for
community developmentin suchinitial stages. Cleaver (1991) statesthat there is proof that
community maintenancemay improveover time; thus pleading for higher levels of interven-
tion in initial stages.

Construction costs however will be considerablehigher than of centrally maintained
handpumps,wbenVLOM shouldactually be effectedin sucha way. Van Wijk mentionsan
increasein constructioncosta of 13-17% (van Wijk,1987).

Sketchesof the performanceof both centralizedmaintenanceand VLOM over time are
sketchedin Figure 22. Thesesketchesare indicative only, and no quantifiabledatamay be
derivedfrom them. Exact coursesof performancecan only be evaluatedretrospectively,and

differ from place to place according to the local conditions. Notice that, in the caseof
VLOM, solely the performanceof VLOM is figured, and not of the initial support of
agencies,which is neededto effect VLOM. -

Hence the extent to which VLOM is possible differs; over time, as a result of
communitydevelopmentand the successor failure of projects; and over place, as a resultof
local conditions. Theoreticallythis extent may differ from almost0% to maybe 100% in ex-
ceptional cases. Passingthe extent to winch VLOM is possible (i.e. to exceedcommunity

- - capacity)resuits in a rapid decreasein performance;inability of usersto performrequested
maintenance tasksfinally leadsto the rejectionof the supply.
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In planning and implementingfor maintenance,it is thereforeof the highest import-
anceto assesswhat the optimalpercentageVLOM is; at present, and in future after commun-
ity development.
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Centrailzed Maintenance: Maximum performance on short term.
but decreasing wlth time.

VLOM: Maximum performance on long term; external
assistance rieeded in initial stages.

Figure 22: Indicative sketchesof the peiformance of VLOM and
centrailzedmaintenanceover time.
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HANDPUMPS ON EXTRA-DEEP WELLS6

6.1 T~chrio1ogica1 backgrounds

When the pumpinglift increases,dischargedecreases;as long asthepower input and

efficiency remainthe same.Therelationbetweendischargeand lift is the following:

Discharge(1/h) Power(W) xEfficiency(%) x36

Lifb(m) X 9.81

The efficiency largely dependson the pumping lift, and differs for every pump.
Handpumpswill generallybedesignedin sucha way that the efficiency is highest at pumping
lifts for winch they are designed. Typically the efficiency has a strong decline at deeper
settings,until it is zero. There is a distinction between the volumetric efficiency and the
mechanicalefficiency(Besselink,1992).
- The volumetric efficiency is determinedby the axial deformationof piston rod and
rising main, Such deformation may occurasa resultof the weightof the water and installa-
tion. Especially (extra) deepweli reciprocatingpiston pumps with plastic rising mains may
suifer from low volumetric efficiencies.Typically the efficiency is between 15 and 70%.
- The mechanicalefficiency is the efficiency as determinedby the pump type, lift,
mechanicalandhydraulicalfriction losses,and volumetric efficiency. Diaphragm-pumps have
low mechanicalefficiencies, winch hardly can be improved. Especiallyat deepersettingsthe
dischargesof suchpumps are low (Besselink, 1992; Fraenkel,1986).

Besselink uses the comparisonof the energy input (kWh)9 with the ‘daily volume
times pumping lift’ (in3 x m =m4) as an indication of the efficiency of handpumps.

To someextent it is possibleto adapt handpumpsto specific depth ranges. It merely
depends on the handpump design, winch adaptions can be made. Key-factor is the changein
the relation between power input and discharge,under a changing efficiency of the systems.

The next adaptionsexist:
/ The mechanicaladvantage,suchasexist through lever or flywheel in deepweil reciprocat-
ing handpumps, may be adjustable by a variable handle length. Children might like longer
handles (smaller stroke, smallerpower input), while aduits might like shorter ones.
/ The possibiity may exist to adjust the mechanical advantagemechanically,suchas in the
case of Volantahandpumps.
/ The mechanical advantage of progressingcavity pumps may be adjustable by a change in
the gearbox.In the case of the MONO-handpump,an optional gearbox of 1:2 cari be chosen
for deepweils,while the standard 1:3 gearboxcari be chosenfor shallower weils.
/ Theremay be an option for choosing different piston and/or tiser diameters.In general
risers with smaller diameters are more appropriate for deeper SWLs.(Arlosoroff,1987;
Besselink,1992; Besselink,pers.com; Calorama, 1992/1993;Donaldson,1988; Reynolds,1992).

~ Power input of aduits may teinporary be as much as 100—150 Watts. Average power inputs however
will be not more than 50—75 Watts, dependingon the person(s) pumping and the specific pumping conditions
(Arlosoroff,1987TBesselink,1992). —
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The yield/strokeratio in deepweilswill generallybe lower than in shallow weils, as
more energy is needed to lift the water to the surface. High yield/stroke ratios in deepweils
would require power inputs too large for smooth operation. By increasing the mechanical
advantage,the yield/stroke ratio will be lowered (Donaldson,1988;Besselink,1992).

6~2 Nature of the prob1em~s

At the presentlevel of handpump technology, no technologicalproblemshaveto exist
in designinghandpumpsfor SWLsup to 40m depth(Besselink,1992).A considerableand stili
increasing number of handpumps for such depths (deepwell-handpumps)has been developed,
of which the newestones mostly ‘VLOM-handpumps’. The appropriateness of such pumps
dependson the local conditions; in most cases the diversity of handpumps allows for an
optimal pump selection.

However, with increasingdepthof the SWLdifficulties seemto increase:
/ A higherpower input is required to obtain the samequantity of water, due to an overall
decreasingefficiency; consequentlymore time is neededto obtain this quantity;
/ Consequentlya smaller numberof users can make use of the pump, and the costsper
capita will be higher~the more becausean increasing depth raises the price of handpumps
and breakdownsoccurmorefrequentlyat deepersettings (e.g. wear of bearings);
/ The weight of the installation disablesmaintenance without heavy equipment, especially if
the rising main has to béiifted;
/ Depending on the tiser used, the weightof the installationand the length of the tiser allow
for several technicalproblems,such as fatigue, stress, deformation, stretching (creep) and
snaking. With increasing depth the deformation of plastic risers lowers the volwnetric
efficiency,resulting in a zero-dischargeat certain depth.

It is therefore no surprisethat the performance of handpumps on exrra-deep welis
(SWL� 45m) has been characterized by many problems; low availability of handpumps due
to frequent breakdowns, failure of projects, obstruction of water supply in general, and of
VLOM. The non-existenceof handpumps for extra-deep weils is an additional and decisive
factor. Due to the technologicalproblems, and probably due to the fact that manufacturers do
not want their handpumps to receive bad ratings. An example might be the SWN81 (or
recently SWN9O) handpump, which is claimed to function up to 80 meters SWLor more,
while the manufacturer personally does not advise usagebelow 60 meters SWL (Besselink,-
pers.com; Bonnier,pers.com; Calorama, 1992/1993). Only recently some handpumps have
been developed, which performance aliows for usageon extra-deep welis.

Before discussing the problems more abundantly, I want to discuss another and all
embracing question: are the problems such as occur with extra-deepwellhandpumpsthat
important; are extra-deepwellsettings that common?
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The existence of extra—deep wei is
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Figure 23 & 24: Pumping lift frequency
distribution in field trials of the Hand-
pumpsProject (Arlosoroff,1987).

Figure23 and 24 display the pumpinglift frequencydistribution in field trials, suchas
found by the Handpumps Project. The figures reveal a very low frequency of extra-deep
welis. 98% of the welis involved a water level of Iess than 50m. David Grey: “And yet we
stil hear people saying that the big problem for handpump design is the deepsetting... I
think weneed to get it into our heads that if we solve the problems to 50m, we have soilved
95-98%of the problems that exist” (Arlosoroif, 1987; Grey, 1987).

Well, I doubt about the mentioned frequency of extra-deep weils. At first, It would be
better to state that 98 % of the weils considered, involved water levels of less than 50m.
Weils are often not very common in areas with extra deep water levels. The mentioned
frequency doesnot consider the existenceof extra-deep water levels world wide, but rather
the existenceof welis, asa function of this water level.

In other words: the non-existenceof weils with extra-deep water levels might even
indicatethe urgencyofdevelopingappropriarepumping systemsfor exrra-deepwelis.

Secondly, even if the water level in 98% of the welis in rural areaswould be Iess than
50m, the remaining2% would stil be good for about 40 million people worldwide. Maybe h
lias to be wondered winch urgency would be given to the extra-deepwell cases when it would
be a problem of westerncountries. Besides, IDWSSD-goals would not be fuffilJed without
considering the extra-deepwell cases. Skipping of communities with extra-deep water levels

— might even be considered as a kind of discrimination. It might reveal a kind of indifference
of whom are going to be supplied, as long as somepeople are supplied.

It is my conviction that the occurrence of extra-deep water levels is more common
than assessed. J already indicated that the KHCDP, installing handpumps in a considerable
part of Ethiopia, drilled wells of winch 36% have a water level of 45m or more. Another
example is the Dosso-project in Niger, where extra-deep water levels are very common: The
weils of a hundredhandpumps have a mean SWLof 60m, with a maximum SWLof 99m
(Dekker,pers.com;Besselink,1990).

The attention given to the extra-deep well issue in practisemay be an indication of its
importance.Besides,all over the world water levelsare dropping and aquifers are drying up,
winch might imply that the frequency of extra-deep water levelswill increase with time.

6~3
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6...4 Handpumps on extra—deep wei is?

Given the fact that extra-deep water levels exist, thereare severaloptionshow to deal
with suchcases. Implementingagenciesshould wonderwhetherit would be wise to instali
handpumpson extra-deepwelis, whether alternativeson handpumpsshould be used, or W

whether projects should be abandoned.The Handpumps Project advised not to instail
handpumpson weils deeperthan60m SWL, becauseof the mentionedtechnicalproblemsand
constraintsto VLOM (Arlosoroif,1987). Welis with deeperSWLs should be provided with
alternativewater lifting devices,suchas submersiblepumps,or shouldnot be providedwith
any waterlifting device otherthan for instancebuckets.However,alternativesareoften much
more expensive (beyond the communities’ capacities), may create dependencyrelatons
consideringmaintenanceand power, or may compromisethe quality of the supply. In cases
in which handpumpsare consideredto be the optimal option for rural water supply, the
selectionof alternativedevicesdue to the SWL would in fact be a kind of compromising.
Ideally, appropriatehandpumpswould exist to lift water from extra deepwater levels. The
lack of suchhandpumpsseverelyhamperswatersupply in exira-deepweilcases.

65 VLOM of ext~a—deepweii handpumps

The motivation of community membersto keep handpumpsin operating condition
may increasewith increasing depthof the SWL. Pacey already mentionsa highermotivation
as one of the reasons for success of an UNICEF deepweil handpumps project in Bangladesh,
ascomparedto the resuits of other projects (Pacey,1977). Morgan reasonsthe saine, at least
aboutunited community participation: “W7zere handpwnpsare essentialfor survival, in areas
where water-tablesare deepand thereare no alternatives,communitiesarefar more willing
to conrribute their time and eventheir moncy to keeppumpsworking..” (Morgan,1989(1)).
Dekker observedsimilar casesin the Dosso-project, Niger. In extra-deepwell cases,users
seemedto appreciatethe well morethan in shallower water level cases:it is a rigorousjob to
lift the water with bucket and rope when the water table is deep. There seemedto be a
positive correlation between pump-usageand depth, and consequentlya positive relation
betweenusageand maintenancecosts(Dekker,pers.com;Dekker,1993). Similar factsappeared
from the Fonko town, Ethiopia, where one extra-deepwellhandpump(SWL 68m) seemedto
beappreciatedvery much, and the pump was intensivelyused.A similar handpumpon a 85m
SWL well in the saine village appearedto be unaccepted,and left useless.Probably
ihotivation increaseswith depth,but has a sharp declinewhenthe SWL becomestoo deepi.e.
whenthe requiredpower input becomestoo high, or the dischargetoo low, in the eyes of the
community members.

Although the conimunity motivation seemsto increasewith the SWL, the possibilites
for VLOM are obstructed.Hofkes states that the lifting of risersof handpumpson exira-deep
welis can bestbe left over to technicians(Hofkes,1983). This is particularly true considering
the lifting of GI/SS risers, necessitatingthe useof tripods. Schoolkatesimilarly statesthat
deeperSWLs more intensively require regional maintenanceteams; and that this needcan
probablynot be overcomeeasily (Schooilcate,1991). Such dependencyon external mainten-
anceteams(i.e. in the lifting of risers)would be united in thecaseof QTCs,becauseOTCs
would allow for replacementof downhole wearing parts without lifting the rising main;
standardizing On OTC-handpumpswould thereforebe advantageous.
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, 6~6 The use o-F pia.st.-ic yiser~s

Researchon handpumpsfor extra-deepwelis has largely beenaimedat preventingor
solving tiser (aiid rod) problems.Especiallyresearchhasbeenmadeon the subjectof plastic

(~PVC)risers. Next to the advantageof corrosion resistance,the low specific gravity of
plastic would be advantageousfor handpumpson extra-deepweils. Inter Action Design (lAD)‘ and the UNDP/WB HandpumpsProjecthave beenresearchingthis matter. The researchon
the useof plasticpump-rodshas largely beencomparable.An outline of the research:

While the static and quasi-static’°forces in a handpumprising main canbe calculated, easily, the dynamicforces” aremuch moredifficult to predicttheoretically.At 10w pumping
frequencies (smaller than abouthalf the resonantfrequencyof the rising main), stresseson

pump rods and rising mainsappearto be accuratelypredictedby quasi-staticapproximations;, At higherpumping speeds however, dynamicforcesadd considerablyto the total stress.The
lifetime of riserswill most of all be determinedby thesedynamicforces: the way and extent
in winch the forcesvary throughoutthe pumpingcycles. In most cases,the maximum stress, occurs at the bottom of the rising main. It has appearedthat the absolute levels of stress in
rising main are considerablyless than the ultimate tensile slrength of ~PVC. It is therefore
not surprisingly that in research,with standardrising main pipes, hardly any broken rising
main parts have beenobserved.Failure is more likely to occur as a result of fatigue. Test
resultshaveshownhigherfrequenciesof secondarystressvariations,deterniinedby the deliv-
ery and return strokes; thesedynamic forces are the main cause of fatigue, ratier than
maximumstress.

How do thesedynamicforces develop?At the startof the upstroke,a pressurefront
— will develop above the piston. Water being almost incompressible,the tiser will expand to

accommodateit. This pressurefront movesup the rising main at a speeddeterminedby the
pipe characteristics (typically 400mJs), and is refiectedback down at the top. After a few
pumping cycles, a complex pattern of pressurewaves will have been developed:dynaniic
forces, winch determinethe riser behaviour and causefatigue. It is difficult to preclict the
likely fatigue life of rising mains. It will dependon specific characteristics,such as the
compositionof the raw material, manufacturingmethod, quality, the addition of stabilizers
andlor lubricants in processing, and of fihlers and rubbery materials to improve impact
strength.

Although levels of stressare generallyequal to the levels of otherdeepweilreciprocat-
ing pumps, rotary/flywheelconfigurationpumps give the lowest values for defiectionof the
tiser main, due to the absenceof stopsand simple harmoaicmotion. However, advantages
aremodestcomparedto lever-armreciprocatinghandpumps,at leastif theseareusedwithout
banging the handle on its stops.

Swinging andsnakingof rising mainsandcylinder provednot to be a frequent

10 (quasi) static forces: the ‘dead—weight’ of the componentsand of the water.

11dyna~icforces: forces involved in the acceleratingthe puap rod and the water coluan, friction at
the piston seal, shock loads resulting from the puap handle hitting its stopsand other possiblefactors.
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Figure 26: Stretching and relaxing of
~PVCrising mains, consequentlythe
loss of volumetric efficiency, and its
relation to tiser length(Reynolds,1992).

Figure 25: Swinging and
snaking of rising mains
(Calorama,1992/1993).

problem, as long as it is limited/preventedby the installation of centralizers/guidesaround
the tiser. Theseminimize the bendingstressfluctuations(and hencefatigue), though they do
not preventbuckiing whencompressivestressesoccur. Figure 25 gives an idea abouttypical
~PVC tiser behaviour.1f swinging and snalcing are not prevented,this might easily leadto
leaking socketsandlorbroken tisercouplings.

Next to swinging and snaking, plastic risersmight elongateunder continuousbad.
The elongaton(or creep) might be as much as 0.1% -0.2% per yearat 20°C.The largest
effects of elongationwill happenat large tiser lengths.This might be a problem, as long as
no measures are takento preventstroke reduction. Allowing for elongation (i.e. designing
the cylinder with a longer stroke length than actually needed,to preventit from ‘topping’
even after years (of elongation)),might preventproblems.If not, stroke length might even
becomezero, hencedisablingpumpingcompletely.

Pipe stretching and relaxing, as a function of the pumping rate and resonancefre-
quency of the tiser, is more lilcely to be problematic.As indicatedin Figure 26, it is suffi-
cient to reduce considerably the actual stroke_Iength, and therefore the amount of water
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delivered. The volumetric efficiency is reducedin this way. Due to the low resonantfre-
quencyof ~tPVCrising mains, resonancemay even occur at normal pumpingrates. With an
increasing tiser length, this problem will be worsened, resulting in a 0% volumetric
efficiency at certain depth. Designing/incorporatingcylinders with a comparatvely long
stroke and small diameter (i.e. maximizing pump stroke/piston diameter ratio) would
minimize the effect of this problem.

The tiser joints appearedto be the weakestpart of the plastic rising main. Fatigue is
mostprobably to occurat thesejoints. Cementedjoints haveappearedto be the bestsolution
to overcomefatigue problems. In the Dossoproject, making useof Volantahandpumpswith
~PVC tisersand cementedjoints, therehavebeensevereproblemswith thesetiser couplings.
Fracturesfrequently occurredin the middie of the socketsalong the tiser surfacewheretwo
tiserpartsjoin (seeFigure27). Theseproblemshavebeensolvedby cementingthetiser parts
in the socketwhile keepinga distanceof at least lOmm betweenthe endsof the tiser parts.
Evidence from the same project proved the successof this strategy (Besselink,pers.com;
Besselink,1990; Dekker,pers.com;Dekker,1993). It is surprisingly that general existing
problemswith /LPVC tisers at depths �40mhenceseemto be overcome.The fracturing of
joints has been a frequentreason why manufacturersremainedusing GI or SS rods, or
rejected handpumpsas an appropriate device for pumping water from extra-deepweils
(Besselink,1990; Besselink,1992; Dekker,1993; Reynobds,1992).

Although the manufacturingof plasticrisersis consideredto be of greatimportanceto
VLOM, the corrosion resistanceof the material is probably the more important advantage.
Plastic risersmay be the only option in extra-deepwellswith aggressivewater. At leastwhen
sustainablesuppliesshould be effected. The devebopmentof OTCs enablescommunities to
replacedownholewearingpartswithout the lifting of the rising main; hencethe weightof the
tiser doesnot matter very much for VLOM, as long as OTCs are used. But when the tiser
has to be lifted and replacedin maintenance,plastic risers are certainly advantageous;but,
such as mentoned,it should not be expectedthat communitiesperform such maintenance
easily. Mostly high skilled personnelremainsnecessaryin lifting/re-installationtising mains.

— L

I Ï 1
Figure 27: Fractures in the cementedtiser joint of the Volanta, occuring af deepinstallation
(Besselink,1990).
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6.7 E —d~~pwe11 h~ridptirnps

There exist several handpumps which can lift water from extra-deepwelis; although
the most are certainly no VLOM- handpumps.I would like to (liscusssomepro- and contras
of these handpumps, and indicate the ones that would probably be the bestchoices,consider-
ing their performance, price, and possibilities for VLOM.

In this paragraphI will discusssorne handpumps which can lift water from exti-a-deep
welis; the mentionedhandpuinps are pumpsof which it hasheenreportedthat they are used
On extra-deep weils. There may exist other handpuinps which have potential to lift water
from extra-deep welis, but which are not widely used for this purpose, and have therefore not
been researched adequately. The original Zimbabwian bush pump may he an example;
although the GI risers of this pump do certainly not allow for sustainable performance and
VLOM.

The extra-cleepwell handpumps which L want to discussare the following:

1) The Aquamont 6) The Pulsa
2) The extra-deepwell India Mark II 7) The SWN81\90
3) Kardia 8) The Vergnet
4) The Mono 9) The Volanta
5) The Moyno

6.7.1 The Aquamorit

The Aquamont is a reciprocating deepweli pistou l)ulnp, inanuf~c-
tured in the UK. The pump lias originally heen intended for SWLs down
to 90 metres, and has heen tested in 1988. The pump uses GI rising
mains, with ~tPVC as an (unconsidered) option, and a glassfihre rein-
forced epoxy resin cylinder. This cylinder, eiiiploying nitrile seals, is
claimed to have both low wear and friction, allowing for pumping from
extra-deep weils. Original tests revealed a meagre manufacturing quality,
and a low MTBF. As according to the manufacturer, theseproblems have
heen solved. Efficiency of the handpump is very goodat deep water levels
(~8O%; 100W,45m SWL). Initially the pump appeared to have a poor
resistance to contamination. The handpump, not heing supplied with an
OTC, requires the lifting of the enlire GI-rising main to replace below-
ground components; and thesedo need regular replacement. Next to this
constraintto VLOM, it is not easy to replacehandlebearingsunderfield
conditions. The handpump is therefore not suitable for VLOM, and has to
be maintained in a regional or centralized maintenance system. Below rhe Aquamont
ground components of the Aquamont do not allow for manufacturing in
developing countries.

The mentioned characteristics are derived from CRL-dataonly; the punip kas been
send to Caineroon,Malawi, Zambia and Burkina Faso for limited tield tests; for the time
heing no data on the field testing are available. Due to its had VLOM-qualities, the hand-
pomp is not recommendahie. Besides, it is uncertain what the price of the pump is, whether
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the pump is stil! in production, or remains to be producedin friture. The manufacturer
reniains silent (Arlosoroff, 1987;Mills, 1988; Reynolds, 1992).

6_7_2 The extra.—deepwel 1
India Mar’k II

The extra-deepwell India Mark IL is an aclapted ver-
sion of the well-known India Mark II. A report of the goy-
erninent of India On the subject of India Mark III handpumps
makes notice of a non-VLOM India Mark Il-handpump, with
SOmm ID’2 cylinder, SOmm GI rising main and a Mark II
pumphead with 10:1 mechanical advantage (goy, of
India, 1990). In 1992, the Bureau of Indian Standards has
standardized on another configuration, known as the extra-
deepweli India Mark II. This pump usesa 63.5mmID brass
lined cylinder, 32mm ID GI-rising main, l2mm GI/SS rod
and a somewhat adapted Mark II pumphead. To adapt the
handpump to deeper SWLs, counter weights can be
assembied.The report makes notice of cylinder settingsup to —

90 meters depth (BIS,1992). In recent tests this India Mark II The Extra-Deepweil India
revealed a very high efficiency, as compared to other extra- Mark I!
deepweilhandpumps (t-

165%,100W,45mSWL; t165%,100W,-
60m SWL; ~66%,100W,90mSWL) (Besselink,1992).With theseratings the extra-deepwell
India Mark II lias the best performance of all handpumps at SWL�70m. This is partly the
result of the usageof GI-risers, as compared to the p~PVCrisers of its concurrents: GI does
not suffer from elongation, which means that the volumetric efficiency remains higher. No
field tests have been published on the reliability of this pump. The reliability of some
components may however be compared with the standard India Mark II. The cylinder is
almost identical to the Mark II cylinder (three-part piston seals),but more efforts have been
done to make the wearing components more durable; e.g. the useof nitrile rubber (abrasion
resistant) seals in stead of leather ones. The pumphead has large similarities with the standard
India Mark II, but is more sturdy, designed for usage at extra-deep water levels. For this rea-
son, the handle is equipped with a T-har and counterweights. Documentation about the
reliability of the riser concerning fatigue is not beforehand, and has to be researched.Because
of the use of GI risers, the pump is not recommendablein aggressivegroundwater zones; at
least not in the mentioned configuration (Besselink,1992; BIS,1992). As equal to the India
Mark II and III, the handpump can adequately be manufactured in countries with a medium

— level industry.
Becauseof its similarity to the widely-used standard India Mark II handpump, this

extra-deepwell version may be the best choicewhen there has been standardized on the India
Mark II. But it requires maintenance by centralized/ regional maintenance teams and non-
aggressivegroundwater. It may be better to use such a non-VLOM handpump which is
known and which spare partsare available, than to usean unknown VLOM-alternative. 1f the
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I higliest priority should be given to VLOM, the ne~dto staiidardizeis not 01’ imporlitiice, orgroundwater is aggressive, the extra-deepwell India Mark IE would not be appropi-late.Maintenance would even he a i’igOrouS lask for high-skilled and equipped personnel, due to

I
the enormous weight of the belowground Couiponents; and aggressivewater would resuIt in

poor reliability ratings.

673 The Kar-dia

The Kardia is a deepwell reciprocating piston pump, which

has been tested by the CRL. A suinmary of the testing results hasbeen published by the UNDP/WB, in the Handpunips’ Conipen-
dium. The pump has originally been designed to lift water from 6-

30/40m
SWL only. Since the testing time some modifications have

been made, which make the pump appropriate for extra-deep water
levels. The extra-deepwell version is supplied with 50/6ønim ID
j~PVC riser; the larger one allowing for better performance in
shallow well cases, while not significantly conipromising the per-
formance in the extra-deepwell cases.An 63mm j~PVCcylinder -no
OTC- is used. The pump is highly corrosion resistant, and therefore ____
usable in aggressivewater; abrasion resistanceis adequate; Reliabil-

ity has yet to be tested. Performance of the Kardia seems to be The Kardia.good. As equal to the performance of the Volanta at SWLs�40m, ithas the next efficiencies: ~74%,10OW,45mSWL; r170%,100W,60n1SWL; ~55%,l00W,90in

SWL. Due to the ~PVC below ground components, no lifting equipment is needed tomaintain below-ground components; however, below ground wearing componeutscannot be
replaced without lifting the whole rising main; for this reason VLOM is somewhat

obstructed.
But maintenance can easily be performed by area mechanics/bicycle repairinen.

The Kardia can adequately be manufactured in countries with a medium industrial base;
though quality control and high skilled personnel are needed.

67..4 The Mono

I The Mono is a progressing cavity handpump, wbich ismanufactured in the UK, and hasbeenusedon extra-deepwellssince
the seventies; in fact it has been one of the first handpumps which

I could lift water from extra-deep wells. The extra-deepwell versionof the Mono is supplied with a 2:1 gearbox; 63.5nini GI rising
mains, GI/SS rods and a double helical steel rotor/triple lielical

I elastomericstator. It is one of the few liandpumps that has also beentestedby the CRL on a 60m SWL setting. Test resuits can be found
back in the hanclpumps compendium. As characteristic for progress-

I ing cavity handpumps, efticiency is 10w (ri59%,lOOW,45in SWL;~59%,100W,60m SWL). Power input necessary to lift water
increasesconsiderably witli depth. The abrasion resistance is (very)

high; plastic risers cannot be used for this kind of pumps; the Monohas G! risers, and the puinp is consequentlyflot suitahie for usagein
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aggressivewater. Adequate reliahility ratings have beengiven to the pomp for lifts up to 45m
and outputs of 4ni3/d; The reliability seemsto have a sharp decline with increasing SWL, as
appeared from field data. It is an advantage that the pump aliows for two person operation,
hencefacilitating pumping when the required power input is high. Typical problems are the
fast wearing of bearings and gears, and the looseningof pump rods. Maintenance is complex,
and requires special skiils and equipment. The Mono cannot be manufactured in developing
countries. Altbough the ratings may be sufficient for operation at shallow/deepwelissettings
in centralized maintenance, the Mono is not one of the bestextra-deepwell handpumps at the
moment, and certainly no VLOM pump. Agenciesmight remain using the Mono for the sake
of standardization,or familiarity with the pump. On the long run however, the pump would
not be an appropriate one (Arlosoroff,1987; Besselink,1992;KHCDP,1992; UNICEF,1991).

675 The Moyno

In fact the same is true for the Moyno handpump, also a
progressing cavity handpump, made to the image of the Mono, and
introduced as an improvement on the Mono handpump. This Cana-
dian handpump received the same ratings as the Mono. An double
stage pumping element allows for pumping lifts up to 90m SWL;
the handpump is very robust; uses GI risers/rods, a chrome/nickel
plated SS rotor, and gunmetalfootvalve. Its efficiency at 45m SWL
is more or less conform the Mono: ~58%,100W power input.
Though disliked by many users, the handpumps is beloved in some
countries/areas. Although field data do not allow for a comparison,
the Moyno is prohably somewhatmore suitable for deeperSWLs
than the Mono, because of a somewhat higher MTBF in extra-
deepwel! cases. The disadvantages of the pump are equal to the -

Mono; the pump is also not suitable for VLOM. The Moyno is out
of production yet (Arlosoroff, 1987; Besselink,1992; Schotanus,-
pers.coin; UNICEF, 1991).

67...6 The Pulsa

The Pulsa is a relatively new handpump, which is comparableto the Vergnet
handpump. It is a lever-operated deepweil handpump which works via a principle of
oscillating water coiumns. It compromises an above ground SS-component, containing a
piston actionedhy a leverhandle;and a lower part under the SWL, which is in fact an elastic
diaphragm, with an internai volume of water increasing under increasing hydraulic pressure.
Both componentsare connectedvia a single flexible hose: This enables installation in unlined
and even curved borewells. Depending on the borewell diameter, severalhandpumps may be
installedon everywell. Theefficiency of the pump largely depends On the speedand rhythm
with which the handleis operated.Operationmay be difficult in initial stagesof usage,if the
users still have to get used to it.

The Pulsa has a comparatively low discharge, onhy about 50-75%of the discharge of
conventional reciprocating deepweli handpumps. The Pulsa has the lower discharge rates of
all otherhandpumps mentioned in this chapter; only at settings deeper than 60m, the standard
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Vergnet (4C) has worse rates; the Vergnet 4D however performs
hetter. The Pulsa lias a meclianical adaption to larger depths: the
number of elastic elenientsin thecylinder is reduced at larger heads.
The Pulsa has an efficiency of 41% at 100W power input and 45m
SWL setting; this efficiency is 43% at 60m SWL. An advantage of
the Pulsa, as compared to the Vergnet, is the fact that it is less
sensitiveto cultural objections. Another advantage is the option for
two-person operation.

Reliability of the Pulsa has not yet been tested profoundly.
The pump is abrasion and corrosion resistant and aliows for VLOM
adequately. The cylinder cannot be inanufactured in developing
countries, and a medium level industrial hase is needed to manu-
facture other handpump components. As with the Vergnet, replace-
ment costs of the cylinder/diaphragm arevery high, which certainly
puts somne constraints forward in the case of VLOM. Under certain
conditions, the Pulsa may appearto be advantageous(e.g. unlined
or curved boreweils, aggressivewater); At largerdepths,thePulsa may be preferred over the
standard Vergnet, although standardization would prohably not make a shift from the standard
Vergnet to the Pulsa advantageous(Arlosoroff, 1987; Besselink,1992).

6.7.7 The SWN 81/90

The SWN handpurnps are deepweil reciprocatinghandpumps,
manufacturedin the Netherlands, and frequently used in some
(especially East-) African countries. The Shinyanga project
(Tanzania) is probably the best known project using SWN hand-
pumps. SWN handpumpsare claimedto be the African handpump.
Most typically is the strong-as-a-tankapproachin design; it has
been the intention to design all wearing parts with a design-life of at
least 10 years. The SWN-81, and recently the SWN-90, have the
capacity to lift water from extra-deep wells. The SWN-81 hand-
pumps have SS 40/5Omm ID cylinders, thick walled 48/36mm
/ÂPVC risers, lOnini SS rods, and extendable handles. This pump
has heen claimned to function well till SWLs of 80m. The SWN9O
handpumps have comparable specifications, but are designeci for
SWLs up to 60m. In the first years of the Decade therehave been
some probleins, such as with the rod and riser cotiplings, and the
strengthof bearings. But feed-back from field-practise lias contrib- T/Ze SWN8/
uted largely to the quality and robustnessof the handputnps manu-
factured nowadays. SWNpumps are hoth corrosion and abrasion
resistant. Although the SWN8O’3/81 pumps have originally heen rated to have a meagre
reliahility, the present design most prohably aliows for one of the most reliahie handpumps
worldwide; with the big disadvantagethat one lias to pay l’or it. SWN puinps have soniehow

The SWN8O being an shaliow—lift version of the SWN81.
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been designedaccording to the maintenance-freeconcept-designedto function well over a 10
years period almost without any maintenance needs-, and consequentlydoes not allow for
maintenance very easily. The maintainahility is one of the shortcomingsof the hanclpumps,
especially considering the downhole components. The lifting of the rising main, although
madeof ~iPVC,requires skilled personnel; becausethecylinder is no OTC and thepumphead
is heavy, replacernentof downhole wearing parts cannot be performed on the local level.
Hencedo the pumps not allow for VLOM. SWN handpumps may be maintainedon regional
or centralized level, with the communities participating in minor maintenance tasks only.
SWN handpumpscaneasilybe manufacturedin countrieswith a medium industrial base.

Although the SWN81 has been designed for SWLs up to 80m or more, it hasbeen
advised not to use it for SWLs deeper than 60m, most probably becauseof the loss of
volumetric efficiency, which occurs as a result of the ~PVC riser. Besselink denotes that the
discharge would be about nil when using the 5Omm ID cylinder On a 80m SWL setting, while
the 4Omm ID cylinder would stil! give an acceptableoutput. Unfortunately no test resuits
have been published about such settings. With other beiowground components (e.g. in the
case of a hybrid pump), the pumphead may be an excellent and reliable competitor of other
extra-deepwell handpumps; though not allowing for VLOM, and expensive(Arlosoroif, 1987;
Besselink,pers.corn; Bonnier, pers.com; Bron, 1985; Calorama,1992/1993).

6.7.8 The Vergnet 4C/ 4D

The Vergnet is a typical diaphragm handpump, and has the advantage

that it can be installed in bent or curved boreho!es,just like the Pulsa. It is a
foot-operated handpump, which might evoke cultural or practical objections.
Two flexible Polyester hoses connect the above ground SS/brass primary
drive cylinder and below-ground SS cylinder. The Vergnet is robust, its
corrosion resistance is excellent, and its abrasion resistanceis adequate; The
standard (4C) Vergnet performs meagreOn extra-deep weils. lis reliability at
large depths is hardly adequate, which is the result of the comparatively low
efficiency of the pump: i~50%,100W,45mSWL; t~43%,l00W,60mSWL.
Recently an extra-deepwell version of the Vergnet (the 4D) has been -

designed,which performs much better On extra-deep weils than the standard
Vergnet (the 4C). The manufacturer claims proper functioning for depth
ranges of 50-80/85mSWL. Rough estirnates of the efficiency are as follows:
~52%,100W,45m SWL; ~60%,100W,60m SWL; ti38%,IOOW,90m SWL. flze Vergnet
The 4D is more reliable on extra-deep wells than the 4C. The handpump
aliows for VLOM; just the replacement of the diaphragm might require some
extemal assistance.The replacement costs of the diaphragm are high, and may be a tough
burden to overcome. The diaphragm cannot be manufactured in developing countries; the
pumpstand can he nianufactured in countries with a medium industrial base (Arlosoroff, 1987;
Besselink,1992; Vergnet, 1993).

Additional information about the Vergnet 4D is given in Appendix 2.
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6~7~9 Th~ VQl~r~ta.

The Volanta is a rohust deepweil reciprocating handpurnp,
driven hy the rotation of a flywheel. It has heen designed in the
Netherlands. It has a cemented zPVC ID 8Omm rising main, 9iiirn
SS rods, a S0mmn ID glassfibre-reinforced 01-c cylinder, witli seal-
less machined steel piston. Like the SWN, the Volanta bas been
designed to be ‘maintenance-free’, with the one big differencethat
the Volanta certainly allows for maintenance. All routine niainten-
ance can adequatelybe performed on the local level. The handpump
can theoreticallyhe maintainedon the local level, probably without
external intervention, except for the worst -and most unusual- cases.
However, the pump is expensive.

The Volanta is one of the few reciprocating handpumnps
which has actually been adapted to extra-deepwells,without compro-
mising on other factors, such as VLOM and corrosion resistance.~ The Volanra
is simple to (re)install and to inaintain; it is abrasionand corrosion
resistant, and reliable. At 45m SWL, the efficiency is 74% (100W
power input); At 60m SWL,fl70% and at 90m SWL ‘155%. The Volanta can be manufac-.
tured in developing countries, although it might be advantageous to manufacture the
glassfibre reinforced cylinder in western countries. It requires good quality control and skilled
personnelin manufacturing.The Volanta is being manufactured in Burkina Faso too, which
might be proof of its suitability.

Prohiems which have existed with the rod/riser couplings have lately been overcorne,
such as veritied by recent field data from Niger. According to this data, Volanta handpumps
installed on wells � 70m SWL have been working over 15 months, with mean overall
maintenance costs of ± US$ I 5ØI4~, The pumps consideredhave heen used intensively
during this time, becauseof a general lack of alternative water sources. However, no exact
quantitative data about usageare available (Dekker,1993).

According to Bron, and according to the CRL testings, the Volanta approaches the
VLOM qualifications as one of the best of’ all handpunips;the Afridev and India Mark lii
mayhe approaching the concept better; but these handpumps are not suitable foi’ extra-
deepwelis. The qualities of the Kardia, a real competitor of the Volanta considering hoth
performance and VLOM-qualities, have still to be proven. The capital costs of the handpump
are high, as may be ohvious in the subjoined table. This is certainly a big disadvantage;
however,on the long run the Volanta might be cheaperdue to its reliability, and becausethe
handpump may he maintained on the local level. In somecasesit appeared that the pump was
disliked hy the users, due to its operating mechanisni; but this may be the casewith every

‘~ Maintenance costs. The puips are maintained by a regional maintenance team. Costs are overall

maintenance costs, inciuding the costs of spares, wages, etc.

Volantas lifting water from 50-60m SWL had maintenance costs of ±US$ 80; those working on a
depth range of 50-60m SWL ±US$60; and those working on a depth range of 40—50] SWL±US$ 20. However, puiips
lifting water from shallower SWLs have been used less intensively, due to a general increase in the
availability of alternative water sources. Data has been derived from a 177 handpumps (Dekker,1993).
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handpump (Arlosoroif, 1987; Besselink,1992; Besselink,pers.com;Bron,! 985; Dekker, 1993).

Appendix 3 reviews someadditional information about the pump.

6.7~1O Pump selection

Resuming, it may he obvious that handpumps for extra-deep wells do exist, although
their capital recurrent costs are considerablehigher than for standard deepwell handpumps’6.
Et has to he recognized that it would probably be worse to buy a cheap and unreliable
handpump, than to buy an reliable but expensiveone. Economizing on capital costsmay lead
to bad performance and (consequent!y)high recurrent costs(Bonnier,pers.com; Hofkes,1983;
Schoolkate,1991).

Someof the extra-deepwell handpumps approach the VLOM-status. It is a pity that
only very few field data on the performance and costsof handpumps exists, In some cases,
such as with the extra-deepwel! India Mark 11, the Kardia and the Vergnet 4D, this is not
very surprising, becausethese handpumps have recently been designed. It may be obvious
that it is not possibleto indicate a world-wide best choice, due to -for instance- standardiz-
ation and community factors/preference. At this moment, the Volanta will probably be the
best choice, considering the teclinical performance and Village Level Operation and Mainten-
ance only (leaving standardization and in-country production out of attention). The addresses
of the manufacturers of the different extra-deepwell handpumps are given in Appendix 4.

Performance of most of the
handpumps (except the Aquamont,
SWN, Mono and Moyno) has heen
researchedby Besselink.The estimated
discharge rates as a function of the
SWL are displayed in Figure 28. Next
to this, estimations of the discharge
rates, efficiencies and prices of the
handpumps are given in Figure 29.

The Kale Heywet Church Dey-
elopnient Pm’ogrammne requestedfor the -_____________________________________________

research on handpumps for extra-deep Figure 28.’ Esrimated discharge rates of severai
weils. The selectionof a handpump for extra-deepwellhandpumps, as a flinction of the
this NGO may he an example for SWL,at apowerinput of 100W(Besselink,1992).
handpump selectionin general.

The NGO has heen using Mono handpumps for iLs extra-deep welis. Thesehandpumps
have appeared to be problematic on extra-deep welis, and do not allow for VLOM. The
selectionof another handpump lias to he made according to the local conditions, as presentin
Ethiopia; as present in the areas where the NGO is implementing its water programme.

16 Target costsof handpumps, as accordingto the Project, are US$ 300-400 (in 1987) for a pump,

complete with rods and rising main, to lift from 25 meters (Arlosoroff,1987). The Project did not indicate
anything about increasingtarget costs with depth.
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Figure 29.’ Ratingtable of t/ze d~fferentextra-deepwell handpumps.

Suitability For VLOt4:

Reliability:

— poor centralizedor maybe reqional maintenance necessary
I adequate maintenancemay be VLOM entirely, but VLOM with external

assistance is more likely to succeed
II good VLOH possible.

- poor
I adequate
fi good

at moderatedischarge

Abrasion & Corrosion Resistance - poor
I adequate
II good

Manufacturing Needs

? No data available
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— cannotbe manufacturedin developingcountries
I can (partly) be manufacturedin developingcountrieswith a medium

industrial base
II can (almost) entirely be manufacturedin developingcountries,partly

also in countrieswith a low industrial base.

OP Out of Production





It has to be realized that the existing numher
of handpumps installed, remains requiring
centralized, or maybe regional, mainten-
ance. This mnight be a bottleneck in future; Eg~o-~
but this bottleneck would worsen when the (~‘°)
number of the Mono-handpumps would
remain increasing. There may be several M~no
reasons to remain using the Mono hand-
pump: the users’ satisfaction with the pump,
the familiarity of maintenancecrew with the
pump, standardization and spareparts avail-
ahility within the agency, and national stan-
dardization efforts, Not that there has been Mo,io (29/~)
standardized on the Mono in Ethiopia: for Figure 30: The share of d(fferenthandpuinps
weils �45m SWL there bas been standard- usedin Ethiopia (UN!CEF,1991).
ized on the Afridev handpump; and there
bas not been standardized On any handpump suitable for extra-deep weils.

The several handpumps used hy the 38 NGOs in Ethiopia, and their share, are
displayed in Figure 30.

As indicated in Figure 30, 37% (412 in total) of the handpumps used in Ethiopia are
India Mark II handpumps (or handpumps made according to the India Mark II concept, such
as the Pumpenboesehandpump), The Mono is the second-mostused handpump, with a 29%
shai’e (326 handpumps). The EGEO is a suction handpump; among the ‘others’ are hand-
pumps like the Afridev, the Ethiopian made Bosewell, and SWN-80. These frequenciesmay
indicate that it might not be without reason to remain using the Mono handpump. In-country
knowledge about the handpump, and skills to repair Mono handpumps, are available. There is
evena dealer of Mono handpumps in Ethiopia. However, the availability of Mono-spare parts
bas remained problematic. For this reason standardizing on another handpump might not have
too bad consequences.Considering VLOM, the Kardia, Pulsa, Vergnet or Volanta might be
chosen. Performance of hoth the Kardia and Volanta would allow for operation on SWLs up
to 80m or more. The reliability of the Kardia has not been proven for the time heing, which
makes the Volanta the best option for as yet. 1f this pump would be disliked, the Kardia
might be a good secondchoice. Disadvantage of both handpumps is the fact that they have
stil! to be introduced in Ethiopia; for the time being no single one of both types bas ever been
installed in the country. Therefore I would advise to start with pilot projects first, if choosing
one of thesehandpumps.

The extra-deepwell India Mark II would perform better than the Kardia and Volanta
on welis deeper than ±70mSWL; however, it compromises VLOM and reliability. Even
centralized maintenance would probably be obstructed due to the weight of the installation;
and its G! rising main does not allow for proper operation in aggressivegroundwater zones.
On the other hand, knowledge of the standard India Mark II and the presenceof suppliers and
spare part procurement facilities would be big advantages of this handpump. Potential
selection of the pump should be made on base of field data, which for the time being does
not exist. Therefore a pilot project may he needed. However, it remains my conviction that
G! risers should not be used in cirdumstances with low pH, such as do exist in Ethiopia.

The other mentioned extra-deepwell handpumps should not be the first choice,
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although they may he cheaper. They do not allow for VLOM, have a worse perf~rmance,or
their reliability has stiil to he proven. ‘Ehe SWN I)UI1~PSmay l)e prOmniSiflg, but for the time
heing their helow ground coniponentscannot be advised for usageon extra-deep weils. Next
to this, there existshad tïeld data about the maintainability of the pump.

Hybrid handpumps might be the best choice. Besselink makes notion of a hybrid
handpump using SWN-pumpstand and Volanta below ground components. By using bybrid
handpumps the advantagesof dil’ferent handpumps may he combined. In the Ethiopian case,
it might be an option to combine the pumnpstand of the extra-deepwell India Mark Il, and the
helow-ground componentsof the Volanta (or Kardia, if pu’oven to be reliable). In sucha way
VLOM niight not be obstructed too badly (although maintenance of the india Mark II
pumphead mnight he difficult), standardization might be hrought about to a large extent, and
reliahility would not he compromised. However, such a hybrid handpump would stilI mieed to
he (field) tested intensively.

Preferably a large numnber of NGOs in Ethiopia would put their streiigths Logellier in
initiating joined pilot projects, and selecting a suitable extra-deepwell handpump. UNICEF
might play an important m’oie, for this organization already played a signhlicant role in the two
workshops on rural water supply which have been held in Ethiopia, and in the selectionof
the Afridev. Only hy joined agreementsOn punup selection and the setting up of distribution
networks and delivery mechanisms, optimal results may he achieved. Only in this way, the
objectives of the IDWSSD, and the improvement of rural water supplies in general, may he
reached in Ethiopia (Bourbe,pers.com; KHCDP, 1992; Mudgal,pers.com; Reynolds,1992;
UNICEF,1989\1991\1992).An appropriateextra-deepwellhandpumpmay play a significant
role in this PfOCdSS -but it will neyer depend on the handpump solely.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

The Village Level Operation and (managementof) Maintenance-concept is used to
make manufacturers of handpumps and implementing agenciesaware of the key issue in

L
soiving maintenanceproblems.To solve maintenanceproblemscommunity memherswould
have to he responsible for maintenance of their own handpumps. VLOM means both the
pe,fortnanceof maintenance and the managementof maintenance on the local level. This
requires both an appropriate context (the software), and appropriate technology (the hard-
ware). VLOM has to he eft’ected during planning and implementation.

E The goals of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, and the
attitudes of implementing agencies,have often caused a new construction hias, in which the
maintenance issue, and the required attention to the software side, did not get sufficient
attention. However, effecting VLOM requires sufficient time; time for sensitization, training
and education of both agency personnel and community members. Because maintenance
should take place on the local level, the community attitude is of decisive importance. To

learn to know this attitude, and to tune to the local context, a people oriented approach is
required. The partnership approach, in which L)oth implementors and community memhers are

equals, offers the bestperspective.
Community members should be the ultimate onesdeciding about supplies. A feit need

and a feit responsibility are of decisiveimportance. For this reason the integration with other
(PHC) activities might be advantageous. Communities shouid both be able and willing to
perform maintenance, and to pay for iL. Fund raising may however be problematic. Next to

this, it has seriously to he wondered whether communities would be able to pay for the
replacement of handpumps. 1f replacenient of handpumps would not be within reach,

handpump projects would be worthless on the long run, and it would probably be best not to

The presence of a strong and motivated leader in communities appears to be very
important.

The geographical area in which agencieswork has to he limited. An area too large
would seriously affect at[empts to maintain handpumps centrally, or to provide for backup
service, Especially the transportation dosÉswould becometoo high.

A proper spare parts distribution system bas to he provided; it is a basic need of
— VLOM that spare parts are available. Distribution should best he setup through local private

stores, or local governmental/cooperativestores. Independency from implementing agenciesis
of prime importance, and is one of the reasons why VLOM bas to he preferred over other

— maintenance systems.
VLOM is obstructedin severalways. Communityperformanceof maintenance seems

easierto effect than community managementof maintenance. 1f the organizational level of the
— comnmuniLy is inadequateto managemaintenance,long-term community developmentmay be
needed. Managing maintenance by some extei’nal agency implies lasting dependencyon

others,and a lowered sustainability.
The level of participation which is required for both performance and managementof

maintenance, is high. As according to a categorization of White, VLOM requires the
9~h level

of participation out of 10: self-reliance in the senseof using only the efforts of the commun-
ity mnemhers themselves,and not appealing to outsiders for help. The probability that such a
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E
1eve~of participation would be reached on short term, is very small. Iim practise SO—Culled

participation bas olten been some costs-saving supply of labour and inaterials during
construction only. But actual community participation in maintenance requires long—term
community development in mostcases.

Dispersedsettlement or nomadic styles of living make VLOM impossible, hecauseof
increased maintenance costs, uncertainty of who bas to maintain handpumps, or inability of
users to effect maintenance.

VLOM requires handpumps which are reliable and maintainable on village level.
Especially the maintainahility of handpumps is of importance. The maintainability of
hanclpumps is largely determined hy three factors:
1) the accessibility of handpump components; especiallyof helowground components.

The developmentof Open Top Cylinders and the use of plastics bas largely contrib-
uted to this accessibility.

2) the standardization of handpump components.
3) the local manufacturing of handpunup components,such as might be possible by

handpump design.
Aithough so-called VLOM-handpumps have heen developed, these pumps do stil!

requireexternalassistance(i.e. backup)in somecases:especiallywhen downholecomponents
have to be replaced, which cannot he rexnoved through the rising main,

For the mentioned reasons 100% VLOM systems are unhikely to he appropriate. As
long as at least the village level management of maintenance is effected, sustainahility
remains guaranteed for the largest part. Backup service could be provided through an
independent area nuechanic. High levels of intervention in initial stages of handpunup
Operation and maintenance, gradually fading away with time, may be the only way iowards
sustainable village level operation and management of maintenance, The extent to which
VLOM can he effected therefore differs over time and place, as a result of local conditions
and interventions. Designing for larger extents of’ VLOM than actually possiblewould lead to
the faihure of projects. And failure should be prevented; it niight imply an attack on the
healthof comniunitymembers,and obstructfuture interventions,

The extent to which extra-deepweils(i.e. with a Static Water Leve! of more than 45m)
exist has often heen questioned. The fact that 98% of the weils considered in the Handpunups
Project had a Static Watem’ Level of less than 50m, does not give much imiformnation about this
frequency. Probably extra-deepwehlsoccui’ moi’e fm’equently than expected. In the case of
exti’a-deep weils, VLOM is severely obstructed hy a coincidence of constraints: e.g.
diminishing discharge, increasing need for maintenance, increasing difficulty of maintenance
and increasing capitah/ recurrent costs. The use of plastic risers has been obstructed,
especiallydue to variations in stress, the dynamicbehaviourof plastic risers,and elongation.
Prohlemns with plastic risem’s have largely been solved recently, facilitating VLOM of
handpumps on extra-deep weils. The numnber of handpump-designs,enablingwater fetching
from extra-deepweils, is small. At presentthe Volanta is probabhythe bestextra-deepwell
VLOM handpump; but it is expensive. Other extra-deepwehi handpumps are the Aquainont,
extra-deepwell India Markt!, Kam’dia, Mono, Moymio, l’ulsa, SWN8I/90, and Vergnet 4D; of
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which the Kardia is probably the mnost promising one. The extra-deepwell India Mark II
aliows for water fetching from the deepestStatic Water Levels, up to ±90mor more,
However, this pump doesnot allow for VLOM and is sensitive to corrosion. Actual pump
selection should aiways be made on baseof actual local conditions, such as the users point of
view, in countrystandardizationand presenceof handpumps.

Research on VLOM should go on. It has been assumedthat VLOM is the most
suitable, be it the only, maintenancesystem. This report highlights some critical aspects of

VLOM, which are qualitative only. There is a lack of quantitative data on the performanceof
maintenance worldwide. Agenciesand researchers have to learn to know which maintenance

solutions work, and which not, on base of quantitative data: the proof from practise. It will
— be impossibleto defineabsolutegolden rules on maintenance systems,but it is essentialthat

scientists and implementors realize the limitations and possibihities of the system, which is
claimed to he the answer on all existing maintenance problems with handpumps.

I
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APPEND IX 1: THE CRL TESTING PROGRAMME

The Consumer ResearchLaboratory lias been involved with handpump testing and
development since 1977, for the OverseasDevelopmentAdministration,theWorld Bank,
donor agencies,andmanufacturera.CRL’s approach reflectaover30 years of experience
in thefield ofcomparativetestingofa very wide rangeofproducts. Theremainder ofthis

— Appendix describes the handpumptest program in detail, including the laboratory’s
conditions of acceptanceof handpumpa for testing.

• CRL’s facilities for testingand developmentof handpumps inciude:

• a handpump testing tower
• 4 blind boreholes,thedeepestof which is 100 m, with variable water levels
• cylinder testing rig with 8 test stations
• bearingtestrigs in temperature-controlled chambers
• largeworkshopfacifities

For further information, you may contact:

Ken J. Muis OBE
ConsumerResearchLaboratory
HarpendenRise
Harpenden
Herts
ALS 3BJ
United Kingdom

CRL handpumptestprocedures

— 1. Description

The test samples(a minimumof two complete~aniples)should be representativeof the
— manufacturer’snormal output. Whereverpossible, sample purnps should be obtained

throughindependentprécurementagencies.

1.1 Manufactureror agency: nameand addressof pump manufacturer and/orsupplying
agency
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